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3. As a result, preliminary estimates indicate that the economy has
registered a GOP growth rate of 4.5 per cent. which though hall' a percentage
point Jess than the target of 5 percent, is higher than the previous year by 1.4
percentage point. and is likely to improve further ali final figures of wheat
output become available. The emphasis on agriculture paid off, as the economic
recovery has been led by this sector. Agriculture sector signilicant.ly exceeded
the target by achieving a growth rate of 5 5 per cent, despite a fall of 16 percent
in sugarcane production. The fanners responded 10 incentives provided by the
government so enthusiastically that the growth rare of major crops peaked to 9.6
per cent. Rice output increased hy 10.3 per cent and the catron output by as high
as 27.7 per cent. Wheat production estimated at J 9.3 million tonnes exceeded
the target and increased by 8 per cent over the previous year (1998-99).
Indications are that the final tally is likely to be around 21 million ronnes.
Agriculture growth will improve further 10 7.1 per cent and GDP growth to 4,9

2. The announcement of the Plan is to be followed by the formulation or
policies to achieve the targets. Until October 11. 1999 these were either no: in
place or not clearly related to the targets. Since then. the government moved
quickly to rebuild investors' confidence to revive industry, with a focus on small
and medium enterprises. Information technology was rdcruificd as the focus of
policy for a quantum jump in exports. Oil and gas sector was designated to lead
the way LO auract foreign direct investment and the privatisation effort. In an
auernpt to revive growth sooner than later. crcdu and price support measures
were taken to boost agriculture. Public sector development programme was rid
of the wasteful and politically motivated programmes and projects. A Rs. 3.5
billion Poverty Reduction Programme was starred, with its outreach to the
districts. Effective measures were taken to end the default culture. Working of
the government institutions was improved through third-party monitoring by the
Army.

The Annual Plan 1999-00 was launched at a time when the country wa
in [he throes of a serious economic crisis. Economic growth had decelerated to
half of the potential. The stop-go relationship with the IMF had sown the seeds
of instability. Credibility was at the lowes! ehh. The spectre of rising poverty
had raised its head for the first time in [he development experience of [he
COUntry. The budget deficit was going to be very substantially higher than the
target.

OVERVIEW



I The GOP estimates will be reviewed :u the next rneeung 01 the Nauonal Accounts Committee,
which IS the appropriate forum for thiS purpose.

6 While fixed investment by public sector remained at 5 3 per cent of GDP
and private fixed investment experienced an insignificant increase or 0.1
percentage pornt of GOP, there are hopeful signs in the composition of
investment. In current pnces, total private fixed investment increased by 9.4
per cent, increase in manufacturing investment was of the order or 23.9 per cent
and. rclatedly , 17 6 per cent an construction Public fixed investment in
agriculture rose by 35.9 per cent and private fixed investment in agriculture by
15.6 per cent. Budgetary Public Sector Development Programme was
implemented to the extent of Rs 101 2 billion.

5. On the whole, with agriculture growing impressively and large scale
manufacturing re-invigorating, the recession of the past few years is bottoming
out. In the main, it IS a tribute to the relatively less investment Intensive higher
than rargcued achievement of rice, cotton and wheat crops, To not an
Inconsiderable extent, the revival also reflects the impact or a cruical clement in
the strategy to achieve the economic turnaround: the inculcation of efficiency,
productivlty and good governance in the government as well as in corporate
sector. Agricultural growth and better governance, thus, largely explain the
achievement of GOP growth rate of 4.5 per cent, as there has been no increase
in the percentage of GOP devoted to investment.

4 The large scale manufacturing sector has witnes ed serious setbacks for
the past many years. In the current year, output of cotton cloth rose by 15.1 per
cent signalling the revival of this vital industry Policy efforts in the large scale
manufacturing sector are beginning to break the inertia of producers. Leaving
sugar aside. this sector recorded a growth rate of 6.4 per cent. With sugar
Included, however, the output of which fell by 24 per cent following a 16 per
cent decline an sugarcane producuon, the growth of large scale manufacturing IS
negligible. The overall growth of manufacturing sector is 1.6 per cent. It could
be even higher. had the conventionally repeated figure of 8.4 per cent as the
growth of small scale industries been used. But the last survey of small scale
industries carried out by the Federal Bureau of Statistics reports a lower growth
of 5 3 per cent which has been incorporated in the National Accounts. An
advantage of the fresh data on small scale manufacturing is that it sets a realistic
benchmark for small and medium enterprise led industrial growth strategy.

per cent if, as is likely, wheat output touches the 21 million tonnes mark' This
will bring food security and foreign exchange savings as well as earnings
through exports, so very necessary to reduce external vulnerability and achieve
self-sufficiency.
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10. The hopes of the Annual Plan 2000-01 are pinned on manufacturing.
With increased investment already made in the current year by the private
sector. recovery of sugar output and the acceleration of the growth of textile and
garments sector. the large scale manufucturing is envisaged to grow at 6.2 per
cent. An overall growth of 5.9 per cent for the manufacturing sec lor would be
supported, to a considerable extent, by the small and medium enterprise
development. The announcement of the Information Technology package, an
improved access to credit and a plan to engage in active marketing through the

9. For 2000-01, a GDP growth target of 5 per cent has been fixed.
Agriculture has done extremely well this year, a feat thai cannot be repeated
next year in terms of growth not JUSt because of the large base but also due LO
the constrained supply of water expected next year. Agriculture growth target
fixed at 3.9 per cent, with major crops growing at 3.2 per cent, depends on
improved availability of water.

8. While the economy in 1999-2000 has stabilised, it i still performing
below its potential. There are grounds for some optimism for rhe year 2000-01
provided that the government persists with its objectives of raising domestic
resources and of improving the balance of payments. It is important to note that
the economy will also be grappling with the consequences of the drought
conditions in the real sector and the end of the present debt rescheduling in the
financial sector. The Annual Plan 2000-01 will, therefore, have the following
five Objectives in view:

(a) Further acceleration of economic growth without exacerbating
the debt problem

(b) Resolute efforts to reverse the trend of increasing poverty
(c) Consolidation of gains of macroeconomic stability i.e.

maintain low Inflation rates and stable exchange rate
(d) Continued structural reform
(e) Institutional reforms and better governance

7. In the comparable July-April periods, foreign direct investment more
than doubled in chemicals, pharmaceuticals and fertilizers, but the promise of
oil and gas will take some time to materialize. Overall foreign direct investment
declined by 3.7 per cent. Nothing from this can be deduced about the contidence
of the foreign investors in Pakistan's economy as, precisely at the same time,
the more confidence-prone portfolio investment increased from a low of $ 7.4
million to $ 57.1 million. The rate of inflation has been 4 per cent, and food
inflation even lower. Monetary expansion upto 6lh May. 2000 was 4.9 per cent.
Improved macroeconomic management is also reflected in the fact that the
current account deficit is estimated to come down from 3.8 per cent of GDP to
2.8 percent, and the achievement of an increase of around 17.6 per cent in the
CBR's tax collection.



14. Achievements of the current year and targets for the next year are
summed up in the following table.

13. Taking care of the poor is the foremost responsibility of the state. II has
[0 adopt policies [0 ensure that the poor partake or (he overall growth. Secondly,
ir must see to it 01at public investment is not hijacked by the rich and the
powerful. A sum of Rs. 21.2 billion, 17.6 per cent of PSDP. has been allocated
to Poverty Reduction Programme, against Rs. 3.5 hillion in the current year.
Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund has been energized. A Microfinance Bank is
being set up. The poor will be provided succour through Food Supplement
Programme. which will be financed (0 the extent of Rs. 2 5 hill ion from
Zakat/Bait-ut-Mal. It will benefit over a million families. The PSOP has been
restructured by applying the crneria of contribution to pov erty reduction to each
of its component. A beginning has been made Irorn this year by strategic
reordering or the on-going projects. an emphasis on basic social services and
adequate funding of the non-wage components. In 2001, 118 schemes will be
completed.

12 Fiscal policy will continue to aim at reducing the fiscal deficit. with
efforts to expand the tax base as well as to increase development expenditure.
The PSDP for 2000-01 has been Increased by 19.1 pre cent over 1999-2000
Monetary policy, besides making credit affordable and accessible. will focus on
keeping the expansion of money supply in line with the GOP growth rate of 5
per cent and the anticipatory rate of inflation of 4.5 per cent. The process of
rationalising interest rates to encourage investment will coruinue.

11. National savings will have to finance 87.4 per cent of the total
investment compared to 8J.5 per cent in current year. As growth will continue
to come subsramially from better utilisation of capacity in large scale
manufacturing. less investment intensive small and medium enterprise sector
and. assuming adequate water availability, from agriculture. the investment
projections have been kept modest. The increase in national saving depends on
tax reform. To act on the side of caution, the Annual Plan 2000-01 is projecting
net external resource inflow to decline from Rs. 88.1 billion in current year to
Rs. 68.7 billion next year. The current account deficit is targeued to decline
from 2.8 per cern of GOP to 2.0 per cent, with exports growing at 11 per cent
and imports at 3.6 per cent.

professionalizarion of foreign missions would contribute to the achievement of
this target. Private sector will contribute 60.4 per cent of the total fixed
investment. increasing its share from 8.1 per cent of GDP to 8.4 per cent.
Public Sector Development Programme has been fixed at Rs.120.5 billion.
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n Agriculture growth will be 1. I per cent 10 case wheal producuon peaks 10 21 million
tonnes.

Key Macroeconomic Indicators

1999-00 2000-01
Achievements Targets
(Pro". Estimates)

Growth Rates {%}
GDP 4.5~ 5.0
Agriculture 5.5h 3.9
Manufacturing 1.6 5.9

Large Scale 0.04 6.2
Services 4.5 5.2

Investment/Savin~
Toral Investment (Billion Rs.) 476.3 545.5
Fixed Investment 424.6 489.3

Public 169.0 193.8
(PSDP) (101.2) (120.5)
Private 255.6 295.5

National Savings/Investment (%) 81.5 87.4

External Sector
Trade Balance (Million $) -1862 -1304

.. Exports (% increase in $ terms) 10.7 11.1
Imports (% increase in $ terms) 6.1 3.6

Current Account Balance (Million $) -1695 -l260
(As % of GDP) (2.8) (1.9)

MQnetar)! S~ctor {%}
Rate of Inflation (CPI) 3.4* 4.5
Money Supply (M2) 4.9"'* 9.0

• July 1999 - April 2000 •• Unit 61b May. 2000

• GOP growth will be 4.9 per cent 10 case ihe wheat OUIPUI is 21 million tonnes.





1.4 Agriculture output was expected (0 grow by 4.3 percent in 1999-2000,
comprising growth rates of 5.4 percent m major crops, 4 5 percent in minor crops, 3.0
percent in livestock and 4.0 percent in fisheries. The growth in major crops was premised
on production of conon at 9.7 million bales, wheat at 19.5 million tonnes. rice at 4.86

Sectoral Growth Performance

1.3 The economy was projected to grow by 5.0 percent In 1999 2000,
comprising 4.3 percent growth in agriculture, 5 5 percent in industry (4 3 percent in large
scale manufacturing) and 5.1 percent in other sectors. Inflation rate was expected 10 be 6
percent. According (0 the provisional estimates the economy is showing a shght slippage in
(he area of overall growth rate whereas visible improvement occurred on inflation front.
The latest data suggests an overall growth rate of GDP of 4.5 percent. This combines an
impressive growth In major crops, construction, electricuy & gas distribution, and banking
& insurance on the one hand and stagnation in large calc manufacturing 011 the other hand
The inflation rate was less than expected and hal; decelerated LO 4 percent Annexure-I I
gives the details of GDP growth.

•

GOP Growth

I 2 This determination w ill he reinforced by the signs in 1999 2000 that the
economy is emerging out of the 10\\ -grow rh patch of the previous three years. GDP IS
estimated (0 grow at 4.5 per cent in the current vear The recovery has been led by major
crops. which grew at 9.6 per cent against the target of 5 4 per cent, despite it decline of 16
per cent in sugarcane production Low sugarcane production, however. led to a major
shortfall in sugar output, w hich drove down the large-:calc manufacturing growth 10
negligible. The encouraging sign IS that large scale manufacturing growth other than sugar
comes to 6.4 per cent. A full recovery of Ihis sector next year and growth of agriculture If
water availability improves. allows the fixation of the GDP growth target of 5 per cent for
2000-01. This growth Will continue to be accompanied hy low mflation. The content elf
growth will be made pro-poor by the acceleration of the Poverty Reduction Programme

The Government is pursuing a \\ ide ranaina agenda of reforms which aims at
strengthening economic base and reduction or poverty coupled with SIrenuous efforts In

attend (0 structural economic imbalances and insutuuonal decay [he 7 point programme
pre ented on October 17. 1999 and the economic revival pm..kage announced in following
December reflect Government's determination to move forward.

ECO Ol\1IC PERFORl\lA CE A. 0 PRO PE TS

AL PLA 1999-2000A. REVIE\V OF AI

CHAPTER-l
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'Indications of a betrer crop in Punjab \\ ill increase rotaI wheat producuon [0 21 million tonnes.
which will push up growth rate of GOP (0 4.9 per cent and of agriculture 10 7.t per cent.

1.8 The 1999-2000 Annual Plan projected a growth of 4.3 percent in large-scale
manufacturing and 8.4 percent (as per convention) in small-scale manufacturing and
overall growth in manufacturing was targeted at 5.8 percent. Large-scale manufacturing

1.7 The Mining and Quarrying Sector was projected to grow by 4.5 percent
premised on the extraction of 61236 BPD of crude oil, 2404 MMCFD of natural gas and
'5620 thousand tonnes of coal, all having 70 percent weight in this sector. The oil production
IS expected to be 55500 BPD showing an achievemeru of 90.6 percent of target, gas
production 2400 MMCFD ('''hieving the target almost 100 percent and extraction of coal at
3807 thousand tonnes achieving 67 percent of target only. Compared with last year. the
crude oil production is up by 1 4 percent, natura) gas by 17.6 percent and coal by 10.0
percent. On the whole mining and quarrying sector registered a growth of 7.7 percent for
the year 1999-2000.

I 6 Livestock sub-sector had been projected to grow by 3.0 percent. The
aclucvement is expected to be 2.8 percent. Provrsional estimates "how a growth of 2.8 and
2 7 percent in the production of milk and mutton. respectively. Eggs have been estimated to
grow by 2.5 percent. Due (0 substantial increase In [he fish catch (marine fishing by 9.5
percent and inland fishing by 7 1 percent) the fisheries sub-sector is expected to grow by
8.5 percent over last year The value added of forestry has, however, declined by 38.2
percent mainly because of ban on woodcutting in Punjab and NWFP

1 5 The minor crop were projected to grow by 4 5 percent. The production of
pulses. vegetables and fruits is expected to grow by 3.6. 2.0 and 1.6 percent respectively
0\ er la s t year, The production of condiments is expected to grow b) 2 I. I percent based
largely on high production of 1630.4 thousand tonnes of onion against its last year's
production of 1138.2 thousand tonnes. Oilseeds production is likely to be up by 3.3 percent.
On the whole this sector is expected to grow by 2 7 percent.

million tonnes and sugarcane at 55 7 million tonnes Preliminary estimates represent a
mixed trend in producuon of major crops. The production 01 couon estimated at 11.2
million hales and rice at 5 156 million ronnes exceeded the targets and is higher by 27 3
percent and 103 percent respectively over last year. However, the sugarcane production
(46.3 million ionnes) shows a decline of about 16 percent On account of timely rains
coupled with Increase in areas under cultivation. wheat production (19.3 million tonnes) is
close to the target and IS expected to he higher b) 8.0 percent over last year I The
production of gram. rapeseed & mustard and barley is. however. likely to decline by 4.4.
7.1 and 5 8 percent respectively On the whole major crops sector is registering a growth of
9.6 percent against the target ot 5.4 percent. Production of selected major crops is given at
Aunexurc-L'Z.

•



1.13 Investment: The Annual Plan 1999-2000 envisaged a nominal growth or
38.9 percent in fixed investment. Preliminary esurnatcs, however. suggest 9.5 percent
growth. Fixed investment in nominal terms IS, thus, estimated at Rs. 424.6 billion compared
to last year's figure of Rs. 387 9 hillion. Total investment amounts [0 Rs. 476.3 billion
showing an increase of' 9.3 percent over last year. As a proportion to GDP. total
investment maintained its previous year's level at 15.0 percent in J999-00. However, fixed

3

1. 12 The service sector as a whole was targeted 10 grow hy 5. I percent. Among
these, the transport and communications sector has been assessed to grow by 3.9 percent
agamsr the target of 5.3 percent. Growth in the trade sector is expected 10 be 2.5 percent
against the target or 4.8 percent. The main factor causing deceleration in growth in trade
sector is lower than expected growth in manufacturing sector. The banking and insurance
is the only sector among services, which is surpassing its growth target. This sector is likely
10 grow by 6.9 percent, mainly due to 15.5 percent increase in the operating surplus of the
scheduled banks and 31..0 percent increase in the case of' insurance companies. which taken
together account for around 80 percent of' the financial sector. The services sector in all if'l
assessed to register 4.5 percent growth against the target of' 5.1 percent.

J. I I The Electricity and Gas Distribution ector is estimated to grow by 7.8
percent against the target of 5.0 percent The installed capacity or power sector is expected
La increase by 1854 MW. Energy generation during 1999-2000 is expected 10 be 65741
G\-Vh compared to 62549 lust year, thus growing at a rate of 5.1 percent During the year.
4121 villages arc expected LO be electrified.

1.10 Overall growth of the manufacturing sector in 1999-2000 is estimated at 1.6
percent against the target of 5.8 percent Value added in the construction sector grew at a
rate of 6.2 percent compared to the Plan target of 4.5 percent. This is largely due to higher
investment on capital assets including expenditure on land improvement. construction of
residential and non-residential building, highways. bridges and other utility lines.

1.9 A fresh survey for small scale industries has been conducted by the PBS,
which reports growth of this sector at 5.3 percent. As such the growth rate of small-scale
industrial sector has been changed from the earlier 8.4 percent lO 5.3 percent.

output, however, could register a growth rate of 0.04 percent only during July-March
1999-2000. largely on account or a sharp decline in the production of sugar. Excluding
sugar production, the output of large-scale manufacturing shows a reasonably high
gro» th of 6.4 percent over the corresponding period of last year. Major industries
showing high growth during this period include tractors (53.9%). buses (51.2%). cosmetics
(39.5 %), phosphene fertilizer (33.4%), paints and varnishes (21.5%), billets (18.8 %),
cotton cloth (15.1 %). paper & board (14.1%). and beverages (8.3~). Nevertheless. some
major industries have shown fall in production. These include LeV's (43.2 %),sugar (24%).
jeeps & car (23.5%). cigareucs {I 1.2%), jute goods (9.3%). trucks (6.7%) and motor
cycles (3.8%). The output performance of different industries is given at Annexure-1.3.

aving and Investment
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121.8
91.4
45.8
6.9
29.3
112.4
407.6

Table I
FOREIGN Driu:CT INVESTMENT

(Million US $)_---,
July -April

f-'
J 998-99 1999-2000

I Economic Groups

1.17 Foreign Investment. During July April 1999 2000. total foreign investment
amounted to $ 449.6 million (including $ 57.1 million portfolio investment) as against
$ 415.0 million in the corresponding period or 1998-99 (including $ 7.4 million portfolio
investment), showing an increase of 8.3 per cent. As such, while the direct foreign
investment declined by 3.7 percent, the portfolio investment increased manifold from a low
base Direct investment in chemicals, pharmaceutical am.I fenilizers group is the main
coniributor 111 the overall foreign direct invesunenr. as it alone accounted for 28.3 percent of
total mvestmeru. Economic group-wise foreign direct investment is given at Table-t

1.16 National avings as percent or GOP have men to 12.2 percent in 1999-2000
compared to 11.1 percent last year. Consequently. national savings are financing almost
81.5 percent of total investment while the remaining 18.5 percent would be financed from
foreign savings. As such dependence on external resources declined from 3.8 percent of
GDP in 1998-99 to 2.8 percent in 1999-2000.

1.11) The public sector invcsirncrn increased by 9.6 percent. This increase is
mauily due to increase in public sector investment by 35.9 percent in agriculture and 16.4
percent If1 transport and communications. The public sector investment declined in mining.
construction, financial institutions and services sector by 29.8 percent. 31.4 percent, 6.7
percent and 7 4 percent, respectively.

1.14 The private sector investment in current market prices increased by 9.4
percent contributed by increase of 23.9 percent in manufacturing sector, 15.6 percent in
aericulture sector. 26.4 percent in transport and communication sector and 17.6 percent in
construcnon sector However, private investment declined in mining and quarrying and
clccmcity and gas sectors b) 34.1 percent. 49.8 percent, respectively.

mvestrncnt increased from 13.3 percent of GDP in 1998-99 to 13.4 percent in 1999-00. The
minor increase in fixed Investment is attributable to increase in private investment from 8.0
percent to 8.1 percent of GDP. The proportion ot public Investment maintained its level at
5.3 percent of GOP.

•
60.4
59.8
11l.1
47.3

_:.___--=-:2;_3 t I

t Power
~tning. Quarrying - OIl & gas
Chemicals. Pharmaceuticals & Fertilizers
l-ood. Beverages and Tobacco
Transport, Storage and Communications
Others -----
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I 20 CBR's Tax Collections: In the Budget for 1999-2000 the target for tax
collection by CBR was set at Rs 379.0 billion which was later reduced to Rs 362.0 billion
The tax collections by the CBR during July-April '1999-2000 were Rs 270 0 billion which
showed an increase of 17 6 percent over the corresponding penod of last year and constitutes
746 percent of the revised target Collections under the indirect taxes during the period
were Rs 186,2 billion showing an improvement of 23 2 percent over the last year's
level of Rs 151 2 billion Sales tax collection recorded an impressive increase of 69.5
percent 61 2 percent in import related sales lax and 83.2 percent in domestic sales lax
Revenues from customs duties increased by 2.0 percent, while central excise duties decreased
by 69 per cent. Collections from direct taxes at Rs 83.8 billion during the period were higher
by Rs 5 3 billion or 6.8 percent over the last year Details are given in Table-3

..

1.19 Large fiscal deficit, persisting over the last many years, and heavy
dependence on borrowings are the great Challenges to the Government in the field of public
finance. In order to overcome the problem of persistent fiscal deficit, the Government has
undertaken a series of revenue-raising and expenditure-restraining measures. On the revenue
side, the Government aims to strengthen the fiscal position by broadening the tax base and
improving the tax administration. simplification of assessment procedure and an efficient
system of dispute resolution. On the expenditure side. it is pursuing tight policies so that
current expenditure, particularly on non-essential items. is curtailed. Many low-priority
development projects have been dropped, quality of the budget financed development
expenditure improved and allocation to social sectors protected.

Fiscal Policy

1.63

3.40

1.54

1999-20001998-99

6.77

6.09

6.70

Sensitive Price Indicator (SPI)

Consumer Price Index (CPl)

Wholesale Price Index (WPl)

Table - 2
CHANGES IN PRICE INDICES

(Jul - A

1.18 The rate of inflation, measured by the CPI, during the ten months of the year
has decelerated to 3.4 percent. Other price indices (SPI, WPI) have also shown deceleration
during the period under review. Food inflation was restricted to 2.1 percent. Limited
expansion in money supply during the ten months of the year may be one explanation.
Money supply up to 6th May 2000 increased only by 4.9 percent compared to the full year
target of 9.4 percent for 1999-2000. The second explanation emanates from good harvests
witnessed especially in major crops. Table-Z gives the comparative position of price indices.

Rate of Inflation
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Approved refunds due Irnm the CDR to be eligible for offset against ta"{c~
payable

J 0 percent withholding tax on income from National Saving Schemes
\\ uhdraw n and refunds made to those who hall encashed their saving from
September L999 onwards.

• Broadening the tax base
Income from agriculture sector taxed on the same lines as incomes from any
other source The Provmetal Governments to design appropriate mechanism
for this purpose.

On truthful disclosure of nil tax evaded. J payment of 10 percent lax to allow
people to bring these a. sets on their hooks The amnesty available until 31 ,.
March 2000 (subsequently extended to 15th June 2000).

GS r to apply at all stages At each stage. the applicauon sirnplifled anti
adapted LO the needs of each sector.

• Reducing the multiplicity of taxes
A number of taxes 111 force at present at the lederal and provincial
governments level to be phased out gradually.

• Promotion of documentation of the economy

In order (0 broaden the tax base, busmess transaction to be docurnenrcd.

• Simplification and improv ement in procedures
Tax refunds LO be allowed by the CBR within a specified period.

1.21 Economic Revival Package: To address fiscal deterioration, the Government
announced its economic revival agenda in December 1999. which Inter alia includes
following initiatives in the area of public finance.

(Billion Rs)

Table-3
CDR TA, COLLECTIO~

•

Heads Target Actual (July-Aonl) % of Target
1999-2000 1999-00 1998-99 % Change 1999 --2000

Direct Taxes 123.0 83.8 78.5 6.8 68.1
Indirect Taxes 239.0 186.2 151.2 23.2 77.9

Custom Duties 68.5 50.9 49.9 20 74.3--Central ExCise 630 443 476 -6 9 703
Sales Tax 107.5 91 0 53.7 695 84.7

Total: 362.0 270.0 229.6 17.6 74.6
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l.25 Foreign assets have shown lower expansion of Rs.10.8 billion this year
compared to Rs 31.2 billion in the comparable period last year. The over-all credit
expansion (change in M2) was higher than last year. Table-4 below gives details of
causative factors of monetary survey.

1.24 The implementation of the Credit Plan up to 6111 May, 2000 indicates a
monetary expansion of Rs 63.0 billion (4.92 %) over Rs. 28.0 billion (2.32%) in the
corresponding period last year. The domestic credit expansion during I" July 1999 to 6"1
May. 2000 stood at Rs. 52.2 billion (3.93%) as compared to contraction figure of Rs. 3.0
billion (-0.24%) [or previous year. Major expansion has been observed in budgetary support
which stood at Rs.50.1 billion this year, whereas during the same period in the previous
year there was a retirement of Rs. 66.7 billion.

..

1.23 Credit Plan 1999-2000 : Credit Plan for the year 1999-2000 envisaged
monetary expansion of Rs 121.0 billion or 9.44 percent. This growth rate was fixed in the
light of targeted growth of 5 percent in GDP and 6 percent increase in inflation. The
Governmem borrowing for commodity operations was targeted at Rs 10.0 billion keeping in
view the utilization of this facility during 1999-2000. Non Govemmem Sector was targeted
to expand hy Rs. 109 billion, net foreign assets accumulation by Rs 12.0 billion and
domestic credit by Rs 109.0 billion (8.21 %) during 1999-2000.

1.22 The monetary policy pursued during the year 1999-2000 aimed to
complement other economic policies to achieve national goals of economic revival with
macro-economic stability and {Q ensure adequate credit availability [0 productive sectors of
the economy. The policy has also undergone a good degree of orientation to market
friendlmess. Market forces were allowed to determine [he interest rate and enhance credu to
the sectors depending on their relative profitability

Monetary and Credit Developments

Revenue Benches to be established in the High Courts and Supreme Court to
deal with [ax disputes .

• Tariff reforms

Narional Tariff Commission to be made autonomous. SROs based on
nepotism and corruption to be eliminated.

An ami-smuggling campaign launched and traders dealing in the sale of
smuggled goods to be brought to tax net.

•

• Strengthening tax administration

A Tax Ombudsman to be appointed to hear and decide complaints against tax
authorities.



63.0
(4.92%)

93.31
(7.76%)

10.89.9

83.4
(6 ~I '-')

52.2
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• A minimum cash margin of 10 per cent was imposed for the import of
industrial raw material, 20 per cent for machinery and spare parts and 35 per
cent for all other goods. In order to ensure adequate availability of raw
material for promotion of industrial activrties however, eleven essential items
were exempted from the margin restrictions. Subsequently. the minimum

•

-7.129.4

20,0

• Resrorauon of Cash Reserve Requirement and Statutory Liquidity
Requirements (SLR) to 5 per cent on average basis (subject to a daily
minimum of 4 per cent) and 15 percent respectively with effect from 121h
July. 1999. Cash Reserve Requirement and SLR were reduced to 3.5 per
cent and 13 per cent on May 19 1999 to provide additional liquidity to [he
inter-bank market to meet eventualities in anticipation of rapid withdrawals
from frozen fCAs.

10.5
7 7

-11.8

82.1

VI. Totul Manctnl") Expansion
(1\' + V)

\'. Foreign .\!..ets (Net)

IV. Domestlc Credit Expansion
(1-1- 11+111)

Other ltem'i(Net)1m.

1.26 Money and Credit Policy Mea urcs: In order to regulate monetary flows
effectively. the Iollowing measures were adopted.

16.4102.1

a) Private Sector
h) PSCFs
c Autonomous bodiesetc. & others

II. Non-Go\ ernment L ector
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a) Budgetary Suppon(Nct)
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I. GOHrnment Sector
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!Actual
(Billion Rs)

I 1999-2000
TarJ!et

Credit Plan

Table-4
MONETARY SURVEY
(CAUSATIVE FACTORS)



1.28 The latest estimates for the year 1999-2000 indicate a significant deterioration
in the balance of payments (BOP) due to substantial increase in imports and invisible
payments. The exports during the first [en months (July-April) of 1999-2000 increased by
9.8 percent and imports by 10.9 percent. resulting in an increase of 16.7 percent in the

9

1.27 The Annual Plan 1999-2000 had visualized an improvement in the trade
balance resulting from larger growth in exports as compared to imports. The growth in
exports was predicated on increased production of couon and rice as well as revival of
manufacturing sector. The exports (fob) were projected at $ 8346 million while imports
(fob) were anucipared to be $ 9548 million in view of reduction in the import of wheat and
edible oil. The trade deficit was thus projected to decline to $ 1202million against a deficit
of $ 1449million provisionally estimated for 1998-99. Balance on the invisible account was
expected to be in deficit by $ 158million as against deficit of $ 967 million during 1998-99.
With significant improvemenr in [he trade balance, the current account deficit was projected
to decline to $ 1360 million (2. I % of GOP) in 1999-2000 from provisional estimates
of $ 2416 million (3.8 % of GOP) during 1998-99.

Balance of Payments

• Effective from 151h February, 2000 the banks were no longer required prior
clearance of SBP in respect of Modarbas having a credit rating of B-3 and
above while extending financing facility whether fund-based or otherwise
provided the banks exposure is effectively secured and other prudential
regulations and instructions Issued by SSP are observed.

• Effective from 4th January, 2000. SBP 3-days repo facility against
Government's market treasury bills and Federal Investment Bonds was
reduced from 13% to 11% on annual basis

• Effective from 30th November, 1999 the banks/NBFIs were allowed to enter
master repo agreement with the counter party before entering into repo
transactions .

• Effective from 20th October 1999, the State Bank allowed banks and NBFIs
to provide financing facilities against the shares of [he listed comparues
subject to a minimum margin of 50 per cent lor banks and 30 per cent for
NBFls of their average market value of the preceding 12 months. The
banks/NBFls were. however, free LO set a higher margin, if they so desired.

•

cash margin requirements for both industrial raw material and machinery and
spare parts were withdrawn with effect from October 28 and November J,
1999 respectively
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1 33 lnvisible Account: During the ten months of the current year, home
remntances amounted to $ 796 million. lower by 9.5 percent over the same period last year
($ 879 million). Flow of remittances suffered a setback partly due to the freezing of foreign
currency accounts. However. with the new steps taken by the government, flow of
remittances is expected to increase through the official channels. Remittances for the full
year 1999-2000 have been esumated at $ 950 million. After allowing for other invisible
receipts and payments, the invisible balance is estimated LO be in surplus by $ 167 million
ill 1999-2000 against a deficit of S 296 million dunng 1998- 99

I 32 The rising (rend in imports is expected to moderate mainly because 01
anticipated fall in petroleum prices. Total imports (fob) for the full year 1999-2000 are thus
esurnated at $ 10196 million. 6.8 percent higher than the target ($ 9548 million) and 6
percent higher than last years level of $ 9613 million. Annexure-l.6 gives detailed account
or imports

1.31 Imports: Imports have increased by 10 9 percent to S 8337 million during
the ten months (July - April) of 1999-2000 largely on account of a big increase In the prices
01 petroleum products and petroleum crude which have increased by 76.3 percent and 91 6
percent respectively. Imports of petroleum products. petroleum crude, dry fru it and plastic
maienals have ri en due (0 increase in prices. Imports of soyabean, palm oil and synthetic
fiber declined on account of fall both In volumes and prices. Import of iron and steel scrap,
iron and steel, pulses, and synthetic and artificial silk) am have registered increases. despite
their pnces having fallen sharply.

1.30 It is expected tha: exports would pick up during the coming months and [oral
exports (fob) are estimated al $ 8334 million as again l the target of $ 8346 million for
1999 2000 and $ 7528 million during 1998 -99 ThIS shows an increase of 10 7
percent mer 1998-99.The exports on shipmenr basis are projected at around $ 8.5 billion
for 1<)99~00. Annexure-I.S gives a detailed account of export performance.

..
1.29 Exports: During [he first [en months (July-April) 1999-2000. exports
Mood at $ 6927 million as compared to 6308 million. up by 9.8 percent over the same
period last year The improvement IS due to increase In export receipts of raw conan. fish
and fish preparanons, conon yarn. bcdwears, krutwear. ready made garments. synthetic
textiles, carpets and carpeung and fruits. Export of Items for which data on both volume
and price are available showed a growth of 12 4 percent. Decomposition of this growth into
volume and price effect revealed an increase of 17 3 percent in volume. which had been
brought down to (12.4) percent by a price decline of 4 9 percent.

trade deficit over the same period last year. Excluding petroleum and its products total
imports declined b) 3 6 percent. Workers rermuances during the first ten months of the year
declined hy 9.3 percent On the baSIS of data so far available. past (rends and furure
assessment, BOP position has been provisionally estimated for (he whole year (1999-2000).
This indicates [hal the current account deficit is likely to be $ 1695 million (2.8 % of GDP)
in 1999-2000 as against the actuals of $2381 million (3 8 cf of GDP) during 1998-99. ..



.... Accounung for wheal producnon of 21 million tonnesWIll raise the GOP growth to 4.9 per CCliI.

* In ca-e ot wheal IlUlPUI CSlImUIC III 21 1IlIIIIIln hllllle~ •• I~'riculture growlh Will be ,L\ high us 7.1 per ccn: .

II

'l'able- 5
REALGROWTII RATES

1.36 Barring an extraordinary setback. growth prospects for the economy during
2000-01 mainly depend on recovery in the large scale-manufacturing sector. Keeprng in
view the investment growth relation delineated from the past data, low investment levels in
the last few years, IMP's stabilization programme in operation during the year, and micro
information gathered from various Ministries like Agriculture, Industries, Petroleum &
Natural Resources, Communications, etc .. the GOP growth in 200001 has been projected
ar 5.0 percent. This growth in GOP would be contributed by scctornl growth of 3.9 percent
in agriculture, 6.2 percent each in large-scale manufacturing and construction, 5.3 percent
in electricity & gas distribution. and 5.2 percent in services sector. The commodity
producing sector as a whole is projected to grow by 4.8 percent. The main growth targets of
Annual Plan 2000-01 are summarised in Table-S below. while details are given at
Annexure- L.1.

Economic Growth
B. PROSPECTS FOR 2000-01

1.35 Capital Account: Gross aid disbursements are estimated to decline from
$ 2385 million in 1998-99 to $ 1568 million disbursed in J999-2000 largely because of
sharp fall in programme loans and project aid. Allowing for other capital flows, the deficit
in [he overall balance is estimated to deteriorate funher from $ 987million in J998-99 to
$ 1609 million in 1999-2000. After taking into consideration transactions of the banking
system and a draw down of $ 323 million in gross foreign exchange reserves. the financlng
gap is estimated at $ 4089 million in 1999 2000 as compared to $ 3966 million in 1998-99.

•

1.34 Current Account Balance: With the trade deficit at $ 1862 million and
invisible surplus of $ 167 million, the current account deficit for 1999-2000 IS estimated to
decline to $ 1695 million (2.8 % of GOP) in 1999 - 2000 from last years level of
s 2381 million (3.8 % of GOP).

(Percent)
Sector 199899 1999-2000 2000-01

(Provisional) (Target)
Agriculture 1.9 5.5 * 3.9
Manufacturing 4.2 1.6 5.9

Large-scale 3.7 0.04 6.2
Services 4.1 4.5 5.2

GDP-fc 3.1 4.5** 5.0
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1.41 Investment: Total investment consisteru with the projected GOP growth of
4) 0 percent in 2000-01 works out at Rs 545 5 billion (in current prices). which is 14.5
percent higher over last year's provisional investment of Rs 476.3 billion. AI;,a proportion
to GOP. 100ai investment will amount to 15.S percent against 15.0 percent during
1999 2000. About 60.4 percent of fixed investment would come forth from the private

1040 The services sector as a whole is projected to grow hy 5.2 percent. The main
contributors of value added in this sector will he transport & communication, trade, and
banktng & insurance. The transport and communications sector accounts for 10.1 percent
of GDP (1999-2000) and is forecast to grow at the rate of 5 4) percent. Value added in this
sector would come from road transport and air services. The value added in trade sector,
having 14 9 percent share JJ1 GOP. depend!' on growth 10 agriculture. manufacturing. and
imports. It ISexpected ina: the trade sector would grow by 4.8 percent. Based on the data
prov ided by the financial institutions, the banking and insurance sector i... projected LO
grow hy 6.5 percent. The sectoral growth rates arc reported In Annexure 1 1

1.39 In the manufacturing sector. 5.9 percent growlh is envisaged with 6.2
percent in large scale manufacturing and 5.3 percent in small-scale-manufacturing. Sugar,
cement. cotton yarn & cotton cloth. air conditioners, cigarettes. motor tyres and nitrogenous
ferulizer would he the main growing industries. Fhe targeted production of major industrial
items is shown in Anncxurc-l .3.

1.38 I he growth target for mining and quarrying sector is fixed HI 3.4 percent.
premised mainly on 12.0 percent increase III the extraction of natural gas and L3 I percent
in rock salt. I'here arc indications rhm crude nil production in public sector is likely to
decline slightly, requiring acceleration In public investment in the sector. In fact. a big jump
in allocation to this sector ISbeing planned III the PSDP for 2000-01.

•

1.37 Agriculture sector growth is being anticipated at 3.9 percent. The output of
major crops is projected [Q grow by 3.2 percent compared [Q 9.6 percent likely to be
achieved In the current year. The growth projection for next year depends on the
expectauon that water availability improves. With (his constraint in mind. the colton
production target has been set at 10.7 million bales (compared to 11.2 million hales this
year) Besides. no increase is expected in (he production of rice. Sugarcane production is
proJC:ClCU at 51.7 million tonnes as against the depressed level or 46.3 million ronnes during
the current year and 55.2 million tonnes dunng 1998·99. Wheat production is targeted to
increase hy 6.3 percent to 20.5 million tonnes. The production targets of major crops are
aivcn .H Annexure 1.2. The producrion of minor crops I' forecast to increase by 6.9
percent. '1his growth would be contributed by 7.0 percent increase in pulses. 4.5 percent in
truus am} 4 0 percent each in vegetables and condiment!'. Among oilseeds, sunflower
production is projected to increase from 2 J.2 thousand tonnes in 1999-2000 to 435 thousand
tonnes In 200(}"01. This is part of the long term plan or substuuting imported edible oils
with domestic production. Livestock sub-sector is projected to grow by 2.8 percent. and
fisheries by 7.0 percent. Growth in value added in forestry for the next year has been
assumed to be 3.1 percent in case the existing ban on woodcutting In Punjab and NWFP is
lifted.



1.46 Monetary and credit policy for the year 2000-01 would ensure enhanced
liquidity to the productive sectors of the economy The rate of interest. as the current trend
indicates, is likely to decline further and this would encourage greater Investment. Monetary
expansion is expected ro be around 9 per cent. In line with the GDP growth target of 5
percent and anticipated inflation rate of 4.5 percent.

•

Monetary and Credit Policy

1.45 The focus of the fiscal policy during the year 2000-0 I would be to reduce the
fiscal deficit and to enhance the development expenditure. The reduction in fiscal deficit
would help to reduce the debt burden which has over the years reached an alarming
level. By increasing the development expenditure, the Government intends to give a boost to
the economy for sustained recovery and poverty alleviation. These objectives would be
achieved by keeping a check on current expenditure and stepping up resource mobilization.
Resource mobilization would come through expanding the tax base, shining taxes from
investment to consumption and reducing tax rates and their number. It is envisaged to
improve the administrative machinery and to reform rules and regulations etc. to plug tax
evasion. Documentation of the economy is being undertaken through a survey to expand the
tax basco

Fiscal Policy

1.44 Iaflatlon: The rate of inflation for the year 2000-01 is expected to be
around 4.5 %.

1.43 National Savings: Since external resource inflow for the coming year has
been indicated at Rs 68.7 billion, the remaining investible resources of Rs 476.8 billion are
likely to become available through national savings. This places national savings to GDP
ratio at 13.6 percent compared to 12.2 percent recorded last year. In terms of financing of
investment, the contribution of external resources worked out at 12.6 percent will be about
6.0 percentage points less than that observed last year.

1.42 Consumption-Investment configuration of the Annual Plan 2000-01 shows
that out of total resources of Rs 3535.1 billion being made available through GNP and
external resources. consumption expenditure will amount to Rs 2989.6 billion or 84.6
percent of total resources. This consumption level will represent an increase by 9.5 percent
over last year. Macroeconomic framework is presented in Annexure-1.4.

,

sector. This will mean that the private sector investment level will be Rs. 295.5 billion
whereas public sector investment would amount to Rs 193.8 billion. The highest priority in
the public sector investment is being planned in the energy, transport and communications
sectors. Poverty alleviation programme WIll be a new area of priority in the public
investment.
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1.50 Capital Account: Capital account IS expected to improve due to increased
00\\ of both official and private long term capital. Gross disbursements of official
development assistance are expected to increase to 5 2002 million largely on account of
disbursements of programme loans and commodity aid. Private long term capital is expected
to increase significantly. After allowing for other capital movernerus. a surplus of $ 896
million is likely to occur in (he overall balance in 2000 - 01 as compared to a deficit of
S 1609 million during 1999-2000. However. taking Into consideration transactions of the
banking system and a build up $ 1120 million in foreign exchange reserves, the financing
gap is projected to decline from $ 4089 million during 1999-2000 to $ 1825 million in
2000 -0 I Annexure-I. 7 gives detailed balance of payments position for 2000-01.

J.49 Current Account Balance. With a deficit of $1304 million on the trade
account and a surplus of 5 44 million on the invisible account, the current account deficit is
estimated to decline to $ 1260 million (20% of GDP) in 2000-2001 from $1695 million
(2.8 % of GDP) in 1999-2000.

1.48 Invisible Account: Prospects for the invisible balance will continue to be
governed mainJy by the behavior of the workers' remittances. For 2000-2001, remittances
have been projected at $ 1100 million against $ 950 million during 1999- 2000. Allowing
for other Invisible receipts and payments. the surplus on invisible account is anticipated
(0 decline to $ 44 million from a surplus of $ 167 million during 1999-2000.

Balance of Payments

1.47 Trade Account: It is expected that 2000-2001 may experience an
improvement in trade balance due to high growth of exports and only a modest increase in
Imports. Exports (fob) are projected to grow by J J percent while imports (fob) are forecast
to increase by 3.6 percent. Projections of exports and imports are based on sustained
increase m agricultural production, revival of the manufacturing sector. lower prices of oil
am) its products and signs of increasing competitiveness of the external sector. For the year
1999 -2000 imports were projected assuming price of crude oil at $ 18 per barrel. During
the year price of crude oil started increasing and reached $ 30 per barrel in March 2000.
but it has now started to decline and is expected to stabilize at around $ 25 per barrel.
Imports of petroleum and petroleum products in value terms are therefore expected to be
higber than originally projected for 1999-2000. The trade account is projected to be
in deficit by $ 1304 million in 2000-2001 against a deficit of $ 1862 million in 1999-2000.
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2.4 The total Sizeof the budgetary developmentprogramme for 2000-2001 IS Rs.120.5 billion
which is about 19.1% higher than the revised budgetary development programme for 1999-2000
(Rs 101.2billion). The comparativeposition for the year 1999-2000and 2000-2001 is summarized
in the table below, whereasthesector-wisecomparativeposition is given in Annexure-2.1.

PUBLIC SECTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRMfME 2000-2001

2.3 For the year 1999-2000, a PSDP of Rs 116.3 billion with a foreign aid component of
Rs.43.6 billion was approved. Subsequently,due to shortfall in resources,a review of PSDP was
carried OUI in January.2000 LO re-priontize theprojectsand overall Sizeof PSDP was reducedfrom
Rs. 116.3 billion to Rs,101.2 billion. The cuts were applied essentiaJlyon new. slow-moving and
politicaJly motivatedprojects. Ongoing projectsof strategic importance, normal ADP of Provinces
and foreign aided projects were prorected. A fresh allocation of Rs.3.5 billion was made for
Integrated Rural-Urban Development programme to alleviate poverty. Adequate funding and
supportive measureswere taken to ensure that maximum number of on-gomg schemes are
completed. It IS expectedthat by the end of financial year about 96 schemescosting Rs 65 billion
would be completedWith anaJlocationof Rs7 billion.

REVIEW OF PUBLIC SECTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 1999-2000

2.2 An overall PSDP of Rs 120.5 billion with foreign aid component of Rs 41.6 billion has
been fixed for 2000-2001. (L represents3.5 percentof the GDP and is higher by 19.1% over the
revisedPSDP (Rs 101.2billion) of 1999-2000.

Public Sector DevelopmentProgramme(PSDP) 2000-2001 hasbeen formulated withm the
policy framework of the present Government as given in the seven poim agendaand Economic
Revival Plan. TI1eobjectives are i) to pursue the goal of structural reform and macro economic
adjustmentsto ensuresustainedgrowth. iQ to acceleratedevelopment in production, social, human
resource and physical infrastructure secrors. ill) to reduce poverty and ensure good governance
through institutional reforms and measuresaimed at achieving cost-effectivenessof public spending
and iv) wider dispersal of economic benefits amongst people at large and removing regional
disparities.

PUBLIC SECTOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMl\IfE•

CHAPTER 2
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2.6 In terms of pnoriues, 17.6% of the total Budgetary PSDP allocation for 2{)()()-2001 has
been provided to Integrated Rural-Urban Development Programme. 15.8% has been allocated to
Transport and Communication Sector Including NHA Programme. Power Sector including
budgetary part of WAPDA and allocations for Village Electnficauon share 15.1%. Water Sector
claims about 8.4 %. The project-wise allocative strategy of the plan is to concentrate on completion
of on-going projects rather than spreading the funds thinly. New initiatives of national importance
have also been included in Public Sector Development Programme (PSDP) 2000-2001. These
projects includes Information Technology Programme and Integrated Rural-Urban Development

2.5 Out of total allocation of Rs. 120.5 billion. Rs. 35.0 billion have been allocated to the
Development Programme of Federal Ministries! Divisions, Rs. 29.0 billion have been earmarked
for provinces, Rs. 4.7 billion for Special Areas, Rs. 21.2 billion for Special Programme
(Integrated Rural and Urban Development Programme) and Rs. 30.5 billion for the Corporations
Programme to be financed from the budget.

PSDP ALLOCATION
(Billion Rupees)

PROGRAMME ALLOCAnON FOR ALLOCATION FOR
1999-2000 (Revised} 2000-2001
TOTAL F.AlD TOTAL F.AlD

I Federal Ministries 31.5 12.6 35.0 11.1 •
2. Special Programmes

i) Tameer-i-Si ndh 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
Programme

ii) Afghan Refugees Reba- 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0
bilitatien Programme

iii) Tameer-e-Watan 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
Programme

iv) lntegrated Rural 3.5 0.0 21.2 0.0
Urban Development
Programme

3. Special Areas 4.2 0.7 4.7 0.5

4. WAPOA. ococ & NHA 32.7 15.3 305 17.0

5. Provincial Programme 28.8 13.0 29.0 130

TOTAL (BOP) L01.2 41.6 1205 41.6
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vii) Consistent with the policy of the government to provide health cover to a large
segmentof population, Rs. 2.8 billion havebeenallocated to Health Sector in PSDP

v) Physical Planning & Housing sector has been provided adequate funds (Rs 1.7
billion). Major Projects would include Improvement of Existing Sewerage
Treatment Plants (I, If, 111) and Construction of STP - IV, Islamabad, P/L of Water
Supply from Shah Allah Ditta Reservoir (Khanpur-I). DuaJization of Kashmir
Highway from Zeropoim to Dhokn Chowk, Duahzation of Islamabad Highway
from Gurah Bridge to RaWaIand Construction of 3rd Lane from FaizabadCrossing
to Flying Club Turning.

IV) Sufficient funds of Rs. 19.1 billion have been provided to Transport and
Commumcationssector mcluding NllA Programme. Major projects LO be covered
are Track Rehabilitation. Rehabilitation of 101 Diesel Locos, Procurement of 30
Locos (3000 I fP). Rehabilitation of Tracks. Rehabilitation of 240 Coaches and
Recomrrussionmg of 55 Stabled DE Locos under Railways Division, Special
Communication Organization (SCO). Gawader Fish Harbour, Paktstan
Telecommunications Regulation and Privatization Support Project under
Communications Division.

IIi) In Fuel sector allocation has beenenhanced from Rs. 1.2 billion in 19992000 to
Rs. 2.2 billion in 2()()()"2001 showing 83 3D{ increase.The allocation will be used
to provide governmentshare 111 petroleum concessions and Pak-lran Refinery.

Ii) An amount of Rs. 18.2 billion has been provided 10 Power Sector including
budgetary pan of WAPDA and allocation for Village Electrification in PSDP 2000-
2001 which is higher by 11.0% than the last year's allocation. The important
projects included in this Sector are Chashma Nuclear Power Project, Nuclear
Mmeral Survey, Phase-tv. Lahore, Detarled Exploration of Uranium in D. G.
Khan Phase-YoReshun Hydro Power Project. Chashma Jlydro Power Project,
Ghazi Brotha Hydro Power Project, SecondaryTransmission and Grids (5th Stage
Project). Transrrussion Arrangementsfor Power and Village Elecmficauon.

I) As development and management of water resources is high in development
prionues. an allocation of Rs.IO.I billion hasbeenmade to Water sector in PSDP
2000-2001. Major Projects/Programmes which would be covered are Chashrna
Right Bank Canal (Stage 111). Drainage & Reclamation. including National
Drainage Programme. Flood Sectorand on FarmWater ManagementProgramme.

Programme. Some of the prominem features ot various sectors are given in the following
paragraphs:-

Adequate allocation of Rs. 1.2 billion in PSDP 2000-2001 has been made to the
Education sector which shows an Increaseof 20.0% over the last year's allocation
of Rs 1.0 billion. The allocation would cover Primary Education, Secondary
Education. Vocational Trairnng Programme, 82.000 Non Formal Basic Education
Community Schoolsand University Education.

vi)
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._-------------------------- ------
4.7 0.5

2.5 0.3
I. 1 0.1
1.0 0.0
0.1 0.1

AJK 2.2 0.7
NA 0.9 0.1
rATA 1.0 0.0
FATA DC 0.1 0.1

Total.- 4.2 0.9
-------------

Special Areas Allocations for 1999-2000 Allocauons for 2000-200 1
______ --!T..:::,o=ta:!.,.J__ ___.:.F-!:o::...::re~igCl!n.!..;A~id:_____:.Total ForeIgn Aid

SPECIAL AREA ALLOCATION

? 7 An allocauon of Rs 4.7 billton has been made in the Federal PSDP 2000-2001 for Special
Areas ( AJK. Northern Areas, FATA and FATA-DC) which is higher by 11.9% over the last year
allocation of Rs 4.2 billion. TIle area-wise allocation as compared to 1999-2000 is shown below:-

SPECIAL AREA PROGRAl\1ME

xi) On the whole, 118 schemes cosung Rs. 89 brllion will be completed 111 2000-2001.

x) ln order to arrest the hIgh rate of population growth. sufficient allocauons have been
made to Population Welfare seclor dunng the past five years. Accordingly. it has
been allocated Rs. 2.2 billton for the programme 111 2000-2001.

IX) Great emphasis has been laid on Science & Technology Sector in PSDP
2000-200 l. For rhis purpose an amount or Rs 2.9 billion has been allocated against
Rs 0.3 billion during last year showing a massive rncrease of 866.6%. Main projects
included In Lim sector are Nauonal University 01 SCIence & Technology (NUSn.
Rawalpindi (Phase-I & Phase- 11), and Nauonal Information Technology!
Development Project Programme.

viii) Rs 2.4 billton has been provided to Rural Dev elopmem Sector in PSDP
2000-2001. TIle major projects included in thrs sector are ADB Assisted Rural
Access Roads Project Phase-I and Japanese ASSISted Rural Roads Construction
Project Phase-l. Rural Areas will also be the main beneficianes of Rs 21.2 billion
Integrated Rural - Urban Development Programme with the emphasis Oil reducing
poverty.

2000-200l. It shows an increase 013.7% over the last year's allocation of Rs 2.7
billion. The lughlights Include: Expanded Programme of Immunization, Malaria
Control and Aids Programmes. National Programme for Family Planning and
Primary Health Care (Lady Health Workers), Upgradanon and Renovation of
Faciliues at PIMS, Islamabad and Karachi Insutute of Radiotherapy and Nuclear
Medicine (KfRAN).

(Billion Rs.)
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2.10 As can be seenfrom Para2.9, the lotal rnvestrnent programme 01 NJJA hasbeen fixed at
Rs 15 billion. With this allocation NIIA will boost provision/improvement or infrastructural
facilities enhancing tile well-being of common manand indirectly adding LO the productive capacity
of the economy. Major NHA projects include completion of dualisation of N-5 on many sections.

·lncludes village Electrification

0.26.28.917.013.S45.8TOTAL:

0.000001.813.2NHA 15.0

026.28.915.20.310.8

Bank Foreigu
Borrowing Lonn/Squlty

elf
Financing

Budgeted Budgeted
Rupees Aid

TotnlCorporations

( Billion Rs)

BUDGETARY CORPORATION DEVELOPME T PROGRAMME 2000-2001

2.9 In the corporate sector, the programmeof NI IA will be entirely financed from the budget.
As regards WAPDA (Power) foreign IOHns which pass through the budget [0 lhis Corporation.
would be part of budgetary programme, as in the past. For the rest of il~programme, WAPDA
would either finance Ilthrough own resourcesor from capital market or foreign loan/equity:

PROGRAMME OF WAPDA and NIIA

•

PROVINCIAL ALLOCATION
(BiJlion Rs)

1999-2000 2000-2001
Total F.Aid Local Total F.Aid Local

SAP 16.0 8.0 8.0 10.3 4.5 5.8
Non-SAP 12.8 5.0 7.8 18.7 8.5 1O.2

Total:- 28.8 13.0 15.8 29.0 13.0 16.0

,

2.8 An allocation of Rs 29.0 billion hasbeenmade to Provinces in PSDP2000-2001 which is
higher by 0.7% over the last year level. Out of this allocation Rs 10.3 billion hasbeenallocated to
SAP sectorswhereasRs 18.7 billion is for Non~SAPsectors.

PROVINCES
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•

t

improvement work on Indus Highway, N-25 and N-40 in Balochistan. KKH. Mansehra Naran
Jalkad, Barian-Nathiagali and Tall Parachmar roods. Work on SarraMile - Murree dual carngeway
and Bhera mterchangeon Lahore-IslamabadMotorway will be accelerated.Work on rehabrlitauon
of exisung carrigeway N-5 and construcuon of Makran Coastal Roadwill be Initiated.

2. II The 110n \Udgctary corporations in the T & C, Fuel and Power sectors are planning an
Investment programme of Rs. 73.3 billion as agarnst Rs 57.9 billion dunng 1999-2000.



3.5 The policies of the Government for enhancing productivity of the agriculture
sector will be continued during 2000-2001. Effons will be made to increase the production or
edible oilseeds. In order to reduce the 11l1pOn of edible oil. Support prices 01 agricultural

Physical
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Programme for 2()()()"() 1
Financial
3.4 An allocation of Rs. 329.151 million has been made in the Federal PSDP
2000-01 for the agriculture sector.

3.3 The major crops registered a growth rate of 9.6 per cent. whereas the minor
crops, livestock and fisheries grew by 2.7 per cent, 2.8 per CCIll and 8.5 per cent. respectively.
Forestry sub-sector registered a negative growth rate of 38.2 per cent. The physical targets and
achievements are given at Annexure-I. 2.

Physical
3.2 The government has decided to revitalize the agriculture sector to exploit iLSvast
potential. It is an importaru element in the overall strategy of economic revival. As a result of
Government's policies, an impressive growth rate of 5.5 per cent has been achieved in the
agriculture sector during 1999-2000 against the target of 4.3 %. The production of wheal IS

expected to exceed the target of 19.5 million tonnes. (Final production may be 21 million
tonnes. which will increase overall agricultural growth to as 11Ighas 7. I per cent). The country
has become self sufficient in wheat and some quantity will be exported lO other countries. The
production of all the major crops except sugarcane exceeded the target. This was due marnly to
timely and auractive support prices announced by the Government. There was increased lISC 01
fertilizer anti good quality seed, made possible by easy availability of credit to farmers.
Weather conditions were also favourable. The production of couon IS estlrnated at 11.2 million
bales against a target of 9.7 million bales showing an increase of 27.3 per cent. The production
of rice is estimated at 5.15 million tonnes against a target of 4.86 million tonnes, showing an
increase of 10.3 per cent. The sugarcane production was 46.3 million tonnes showing a decline
of 16 per cent. Potato production was 1,871 thousand ionnes against a target ot t ,778.6
thousand tonnes. Production of onion was 1.630.4 thousand tonnes against a target of 1.250.0
thousand tonnes.

An allocation of Rs.289.116 million was made for the agriculture sector in the
Federal PSDP 1999-2000. After applymg cut i{ was reduced to Rs.264.1 million. Against this
allocation Rs.157.213 million were utilized showing 60% uulization. TIle low utilization was
mainly due to non-availability of World Bank loan for the Agriculture Sector Investment
Project.

Review of 1999-2000
Financial

AGRICULTURE

MAIN FEATURES OF SECTORAL PROGRAMMES

CHAPTER-3



Agricultural Research
3.9 The Coastal Zone Agncultural Research and Development Project will be
continued \\ uh a view to conduct research on drffcreru crops suitable for growing in coastal
areas of Smdh and Balochsuan In order to improve their producnvity. The project enruled .
..National Sugar Crops Research Insiiune" \\111 continue its research activities on development
or disease resrstant and high sucrose content varieties of sugarcane. Tea Research and
Development Project Will be continued h will Impart traming on lea cultivation. provide
nurser) plants to lea grower and d..")SISIthem In establishment 01 lea plantauon, A black lea
processing plant of moderate capacuy \\ ill be established at Slunkran. The Research on
CUltl\ arion 01 011 crops In Chohstan areas \\ III be continued which Will provide research based
information on larm dernonstrauon and (raining of the local people. The Research studies on
prooucr ion susta.nabr.uy. tcrnhzcr use erne iency and msecr pest resistance on rice-based
cropping -vstem will be conunued. Oilpalm nurseries \\ ill be developed on private and
(ll)\Cfl1I11CIlI farms for distribution of seedlings to growers 111Sindh and Balochsuan under the

1ajur Programmes
3.8 The implementation of on-going projects will be continued. In addition.
thirteen new projects have also been accommodated 111 the PSDP 2000-01. TIle major
programmes are discussed in the subsequent paragraphs.

3,7 Fertilizer oft take target of 3.020 thousand nutneru tonnes has been fixed tor the
year "000 0 I, which IS 7. I per cent higher than the esurnated achrevemcru 01 2.820 thousand
numcnt onnes dunng 1999-2000. The target for the distribuuon of rrnprov ed seed has been
uxed at 221.2 thousand tonnes agamst the achievement of 150.4 thousand tonnes 111 1999-
zcoo.

3.6 A growth rate of 3.9 per cent has been projected for the agrrculrure sector during
:WOO0 L keepmg in \ lew the effect of water shortage on the production of kharif crops. The
cfficienr usc of water and improved on-farm water management practices Will help in
vercorn ng [he suuanon. Increased use of unproved seed. balanced application 01 teruhzers,
Integrated pest management and efncienr sowing and harvesting pracuces Will help in achievmg
he target The growth rate of major and mmor crops are projected at 3.2 per cent and 6.9 per
cent, respectively. Livestock. fisheries and forestry arc expected [0 grow by 2.8 per cent, 7.0
per l III and 3.1 per cent, respecuvely. The plWSICaJtargets are given at Annexure-1.2

COIllIllOO IIICS \\ III conunue to be fixed III order [0 prov Ide Incentive to the farmers [0 increase
agricultural productivity. The government \\ III Intervene 111 excepnonal circumstances when the
market price falls below the support price (0 protect the larmers. The Agricultural Development
Bank of Pakistan (ADBP) \\ ill be revuahzed and Its effecuveness Will be improved to reach out
[0 small farmers. In [he livestock sector, producnon and export of meai and dairv products Will
he encouraged. Sustainable exploitation of marine Iishenes In the Fxclusive Economic Zone
will be promoted through institution of support for value added exports and the provision of
credit E' acuec agricultural land in Tharparkar area III Smdh which IS being cuhiv ated by poor
and landless farmers Will be allocated to them. Stale land 110( dismbuted so far. \\'111 be allotted
1\ landless neasants. J\ special credit package \\ ill he made a\ ailable to the small farmers to help
them develop their land and make It productive. De Silting of canals and water courses will be
.Hld· taken III order to increase the water av ailabiluy and improve Its efficiency. which will
ulthnaiely Increase the production of crops.



1 I" Iv,.\ I'·-"('.. ~ ·SfciJ.:h anti cevetopmenr Proir..·l'· [0 rrnpro ve rertilizer use,
name]y, Application of Gypsum to J rnprove SOIl t-erunrv and Potash I lse tor Enhancing Crop
Producuvuy will be continued.

Soits and Fertilizer
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3. I~ The project for cstabh ..hmeru ()f Nauonat \ICIClllltll) Lm)\." ll!Ir\ :11 lslamabad
will be conunued. On compleuon, It \\>111serv, as J nanonal rcterence rahoratory. PrO\ ision of
\ ULtIllC. qualuy control serv Ices. and c\ aluauon 01 veterinary drugs for sakt\ potency and
etucicncy are Included III rhe obiecuv, ul the project. Programmes to prov .tll quaranunc
tacihnes at Stalker and Karachi WIll be iruuated.

I~ivest ock

3.13 Improvcmem of reaching and research tacrlities at the University of Arid
Agrlculture, Rawalpmdi Will be conunucd under the project ruled, "Development of Academic
Facilities at Universuv of And Agriculture. Rawalpmdi". Under thrs project, post graduation
progf(lI11111C~ lor various disciplme s 01 ami agnculture \\111 be continued.

3 12 The improvemeru and strengthening or teaching, research and laboratory
tacrhues at the l 'niversny of Agriculture I'arsalabad will be continued. The civil works at
Agncultural College at Dokri. l.arkana \\ ill be continued and Agricultural College. Mullan WIll
be completed. The Repair and renovauon works ot olel burldrngs at (he Uruversity ot
Agriculture, Faisalabad, construcuon 01 hostel tor 250 students ar Agnculture Universuy.
Tandojam and repair of academic block. hostels and residences at NWFP Agricultural
Uruversny, Peshawar will be conunued.

Agricultural Education

3.11 The project entitled, "lncreasmg Producuvuy of KItchen Crops" will be
conunued. It will provide qualuy seeds lor vegetables and pulses 10 the growers In order to
mcrease their producuvuy The project WIll also drsscmtnate improved production technologies
to growers for rncreasmg producuon 01 kuchcn crops. The development and research activ ItlCS

for unprov emem of producuv It} 01 and areas \\111 be conunued under "National Aridland
Development and Research Project". Pnoruy \\ III he given 10 dryland farm II1g, agro-Iorcstry,
soil/water conservauon. range lrvestock and wrldhfc development.

Agrtcultural Extension

3. 10 Agriculture Sector Investrneru Project (ASI P) will be launched 111 order to alleviate rural
poverty through mcreased agricultural output In an etucrem and sustarnable manner. " WIll
Imance key agncuhural investment projects 10 such areas as aunculrural research and evrensron.
livestock. tishenes and forestry sub-sectors. II will also help idenruy and put III place necessary
changes In the systems. pohcies and msutuuons related 10 agriculture.

Agriculture ector Investment Project

"Oilpalm Development Pilot Project".
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Phy.ical Tarqets and Achievements during 1999-2000

B.No. Item Unit Tarqet. Achieve- Percent
1999-2000 menta Aoh.l.eve-

1999-2000 menta
(Exp)

Irr1gat1.0n

1. Water Availability Mhm 16.62 16.62 100
(Cumulative) MAF 134.76 134.76 100

Incremental (t'later) Mhm 0.12 0.12 100

2. Additional area to be Mba 0.08 0.08 100
cultivated

Drainage ~ Reolamation

3. Disastrous area Mba 0.20 0.18 90
procected

4. SCARP Tubewells
a. Dr111ing No 21 75 357
h. Energization No 61 379 621

5. SUrfCOlceDrains MCM 7.73 7.14 92
CEarthwor:7y.1

h. ~ub-:'i\.irtacc Drainage Ha 42 47 112

Flc.uu ...:ontrol
a. i::ii'" '''I-~ MCM 6.06 4.04 66
'" " wr MCM 0.57 0.38 66
OFWM Programme
a. Wittt: v·ou l se No 982 820 83

Improvem"nt
fl. Wacer Storage Tank No 66 66 100

--'

3.17 The overall water availabiluy Increased by 0.12 Mhm (0.98 MAF) from 16.50
Mhm (133.78 MAF) in 1998-99 to 16.62 Mhm (134.76 MAF) in year 1999-2000. OUl of total
water avarlable dunng 1999-2000 (16.62 Mhm) about 10.36 Mhm (84.01 MAF) was made
available from surface water supplies and 6.26 Mhm (50.75 MAF) from underground. Sub
sector-wise physical achievements are given in the following table.

Ph), ical

Financial

3.16 An expenditure of Rs. 10624 million which IS 93% of the financtal allocation of
Rs. 11330 million for 1999-2000 is expected (0 be Incurred by the June 2000.

Review of 1999-2000

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

l'
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3.2:! Stage-Iand II ot CRBC project havebeencompletedwhereaswork on Stage-Ill.
including construction of 23 miles of main canal, 153 miles of distributaries/minors. flood

Chashma Right Bank Canal Project

IRRJGATIONii)

3.21 The National Drainage Programmecosting Rs. 3L400 million will conunue to
receive high attention and will be revised in consultationwith the Provinces. This programme
will restore thesustainability of irrigated agriculture in an environmentally soundmanner by (a)
minimizing drainablesurplusand (b) evacuationof dramablesurplus tram the IndusBasin LO the
sea. For this purposea sum of Rs. 1750million including foreign aid of Rs. 1200 million. as
shareof Federal Government. has beenaJlocared.The respectiveProvincial allocations will be
reflected m the Provincial ADPs.

3.20 This programme will continue LO receive major share i.e Rs. 6015.273 miltion
(59.42 % of total Water Sector allocation including allocation for NOP). The programme
envisagesenergizationof 34 SCARP tubewells.Transfer of 225 and Rehabilitationof 93 Fresh
Ground Water Tube-wells is proposed respectively. excavation of 10.67 MCM of earth lor
surfacedrains/disposalchannels.consrrucrion/rehabilitauonof 975 Km of new/old drains. The
programme includes9 drainageprojects (5 in Punjab. 2 in Sindh and 2 in NWFP). in addition
to NOP which basbeenshown separately.Adequateallocations have been made for Fordwah
Sadiqia (South), SCARP Gojra Khewra, Upper Rechna Remaining Deg Basin. Shorkot
Karnalia, LBOD. andSwabi SCARP for their timely Completion.

3.19 It is expected that overall water availability will remain the same as in 1999-
2000 i.e. 16.62 Mhm, (134.76 MAF). Out of total of 16.62 Mhm. about 10.38 Mhm would be
available from surfacewater suppliesthrough watercourseimprovement, canal rernodelhng and
small irrigation schemes.The rernammg 6.24 Mhm (50.55 MAF) would be extracted from
underground fresh water aquifer mainly by private tubewells. In the Drainage Sub-sector
energization of 34 SCARP tubewells, Transfer of 225 and Rehabilitation of 93 FreshGround
Water Tube-wells is proposed. Further. 5000 private tubewells are expected to be installed
during the year 2000-2001. Moreover, excavation of 10.67 MCM of earth for surface
drains/disposal channels. laying of tile drainage in an area of 1722 hectares,
construction/rehabilitationof 975 Km of new/old drains. constructionof 37 Km and 206 Km of
main irrigation canalsand distributaries/minors respectivelywill be carried out. Under OFWM
Programme about 850 watercoursewill be improved and 600 water storage tank would be
constructed. Main programmes/projectsto be implementedduring 2()()()"200I are given below:

Physical

DRAINAGE ANDRECLAMATION PROGRAMMEi)

Programme for 2000-2001

FinanciaJ
3.18 A LOIaI sumof Rs. 10122.. 885 million including foreign aid of Rs. 4108.0 million
hasbeenallocated to theWater SecLorprojects/programmes In the PSDP2000-200 I.



3.26 Allocation of Rs.26641.48 1111111011(including f- .aid of Rs. 11488.5 million)
was made for the Power Sub-sector during 1999-2000. including budgetary corporauon and
excludmg non-budgetary corporations. Against the above allocauon, the revised esumates
for 19<)9-2000 are Rs.251Io.00 rrullton (including ....aid of Rs.12653.00 million).
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Financial

Review of 1999-2000

Power

3.25 Survey. Investigation and Research is a continuing programme being carried OUl
by WAPDA and other related agencies like Survey of Pakistan and Pakistan Met Department.
DUring the year 2000-200 1, the work will continue on a number of importaut schemes such as
International Waterlogging and Salinity Research Institute, Ground Water Investigation-cum
development in Barani Areas of Gujrat District, and Hydrological Map of Pakistan, Feasibility
Study for Utilization of additional water as a result of Indus Water Accord, Peasibiliry Study for
raistng or Mangla Dam and National Weather Forecasting Centre for Agrorneteorology. A sum
of Rs 120.712 million including foreign aid of Rs. 52 million has been allocated to this
programme.

URVEY, INVESTIGATION Al\'DRESEARCHv)

3 24 The flood control works are undertaken under two main programmes namely.
Normal/emergent Flood Works and Second Flood Sector Project (Asian Development Bank
Asstsied). The programmes aim at protecting Village abadies, pnvate properly and public
int rastrucrure situated along the rivers. These programmes during 2000-200 I envisage execution
of a number of small schemes in Punjab. Sindh, NWFP, Balochistan, FATA, Northern areas
and AJK. A total of Rs. 1340 million including foreign aid of Rs. 855 million has been
allocated lor the above mentioned programmes.

FLOOD PROTECTION PROGRAMMEiv)

3.23 Il IS an on-going programme bemg implemented with the assistance of World
Bank for Improvement of 8290 watercourses. construction 01 -lOO storage tanks. Precision Land
Levelhng of 25000 hectares and establishment of tOOOdemonstration centres. Physical works
during 2000-2001 include renovauon 01 850 watercourses and establishment of 600 Storage
'I anks. Allocauon to (his programme during 2000-200 I will be rellected in the Provincial
ADPs. r lowever, Rs. 20.00 million have been allocated in the Federal PSDP 2000-2001 to run
the Federal Co-ordination Cell.

iii) ON-FARM WATER MANAGEMENT (OF\\'M)

carrier channels and a number of structures will be undertaken. An amount of Rs. 2500 million
including foreign aid or Rs. l500 million has been allocated to this project.

ENERGY
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3.30 It ISplanned to add 419 MW additional capacity during 2000-01 comprising
of. Chashma IIydropower project (184 MW) In Public seclor and Liberty Power project
(235 MW) 111 private sector. By the addition 01419 MW In National Grid System III 1999
2000 total mstalled generating capacuy would increase trom 17.666 ~lW in 1999-2000 10

18,085 MW III 2000-01 The target tor total energy gcnerauon mcludrng Private Sector IS

Iixed 10 be 68.872 GWh III 2000-01 as compared 10 65.741 GWh dunng 1999-'2000.
showing an increase 01 4.8 (>~. DUring :WOO 01 about 57-l.:!OO number of new connections
would be provided by WAPDA and KESC besrdes completing electriucauon of 2.500 new
villages/abadies by WAPDA & KESC.

..

Physical

3.29 An allocation of Rs.33.467.50 million (mcludmg F. aid of Rs.15,411.00
million) has been made for the Power Sector including budgetary corporation and
excluding non-budgetary corporation.

Financial

3.28 During 1999-2000,5.80,000 number of new connections are expected to be
provided by WAPDA and KESC. It IS expected that WAPDA and KESC would also
electn fy 4. 107 villages/abad ies.

3.27 Dunng 1999-2000, an additional capacity of 1,854 MW IS expected (0 be
added In the Nauonal Gnd. The projects commissioned III 1999 2000 are Chashma Nuclear
Power Project (325 MW) in Public Sector, and in the private sector Fauji Kabir Wala
Power (157 MW). Sabah Power Company (114 MW). Uch Power Project (586 MW),
Rousch Pak. Limned (412 MW), Japan Power Generation Limited (120 MW) and
Habibullah Coastal energy Limited (140 ~IW) With these addiuons. the total installed
generaung capacuy of the country increased from 15.812 MW In 1998-9910 17,666 MW
in 19992000. Total energy Generation including Private Sector is expected co be 65,741
GWh against the target of 66,776 GWh. System lossesare expected to decreasefrom 28%
III 1998-99 to 27 % in 1999-2000.

Program for 2000-0 I

Physical
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Further. negotiations are in progress by the cornmutee while the casesof HUSCG
and KAPCO are under litigation.

I. FauJIKabirwala Power Company
, Ueh Power Company

Under Process for Appro, al of ECC

1. Southern Electnc Power Company Limited
2. Ilabibullah Coastal Power (PV1)Company
3. SabaPower Company Limited
4. JapanPower Generation Limited
5. Power Generation SystemsLimited
6. Altern Energy limited
7. Liberty Power Project
8. Northern Electric Company Limited
9. Dav IS Energen (Pvt) Limited
10. Rousch (Pakistan) Power Limited

pproved by ECC

3.32 A high-powered Committee consisting of Minister of Finance and Chairman
WAPDA was consuruted by the Government on July 27. 1999. MOUs were signed
between WAPDA and len companies. and tariff reduced accordingly. The same was
approved by ECC. Two more MOUs have been Signed between IPPs and WAPDA for
iantf reduction. These now need a formal approval of the ECC. which IS under process.
The IPPs with which WAPDA hassigned MOUs are listed below: -

Negotiations with IPPs

POLICY I UES IN POWER SECTOR

,

3.31 The Power Policy announced In 1994 resulted III Nineteen (19) financial
closures. Out of these twelve projects \\ ith total Installed capacity of 2765 MW have been
commissioned and are delivering power to their respective grid stauons. while other
projects are at different stagesof development. The private sector projects commissioned in
1999~2000Include Fauji Kabir Wala Power (157 MW). SabahPower Company (114 MW).
Uch Power Project (586 MW). Rousch Pak. Limned (412 MW). japan Power Generation
limited (120 MW) and Habibullah Coastal energy Limited (140 MW).

,



3.35 The pre-qualification documents prepared by PPIB and NESPAK have been
issued to the Interest parties. PPfBINESPAK are now in the process of preparing RFP for
each project in consultation with all concerned agencies. Furthermore. the standard
Implementation Agreement (IA), Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) and Water Use
License (WL) are being finalized. and (he tariff structure is also under finalization. It is
expected chat some hydel projects from the above rostrum will materialize in the
forthcommg fiscal year 2000-2001. In Northern Areas an 18 MW Naltar HydeL Project
with Chinese assistanceis under process.

I. Khan Khawar Hydropower Project (72 MW) NWFP
ii. Daral Khwar Hydropower Project (35 MW) NWFP
iii. Golen Gol Hydropower Project (106) MW) NWFP
IV. Summar Gah Hydropower Project (28 MW) NWFP
v. Neelum Jhelum Hydropower Project (963) AJ&K

3.34 For the irnptemenuuon of the New Power Policy one window support at
federal level IS being provided by PPIB and one window support at provincial level is
provided by Provincial Governments. To proceed with the Power Policy 1998, GOP has
identified six (6) hydel projects for which feasibility studies are completed and call be
implemented at (his stage. These projects will be implemented Simultaneously, and the
process of Invitation for pre-qualification of the interested parties has been initiated.
Advertisements were placed by the NWFP and the AJ&K Governments regarding
expression of interest for pre-quahfication of bidders for the following projects:

•

• Both solicued and unsolicited proposals.
• Thermal and hydel IPPs

3.33 Keeping in view the power requirement projections from the year 2003-04
onwards, the need for a new power policy was felt where the main thrust has been to
explore the potential of indigenous fuels and resources for power generation, especially
coal and hydel. The objective of the New Po.....er Policy is to introduce competition to
achieve the lowest possible tariff through a transparent bidding process. New power policy
was announced in July 1998and it covers:

rpps with mtegrated fuel facilities.

Power plants basedon renewable resources. including co-generation plants.
•

Current PO\\er Policy



3. '\Q The government has given high pnoruy to the exploitation of gas and
petroleum resources and It IS one of the three sectors which has been identified for
iuuiedratc focus LO achieve self-reliance In order to safeguard the interests of all parues,
(he Gas Regulatory Aurhoruy has been established through an ordinance and steps are bcrng
taken for establishment ot Petroleum Regulator} Board. Further. a new 100 % GOP owned
Holding company. IS to be made funcuonal soon to separate GOP's ownership and
regulatory functions in different joint ventures regarding exploration and development
aClIVI(IeS in gas and petroleum sector. Funher, the Board of Directors of eight energy
enuues namely. 'SNGPL. SSGC. O<JOCL. PPl. PSO NRl ARl and PARCO have been
reconstituted and restructured They will be allowed autonomy and authority 111 all
adrr rmstrative operational and ftnancial matters. Furthermore, the pnv auzauon of fuel
sector euuues viz SNGPL, SSGCL. OGDCL, etc, is expected (0 be completed dunng the
Financial year 2000 200 I.

PROGRAMME FOR 2000-200J

3.38 To enhance the exploratory work in off-shore area, a model production
sharing agreement based on oft shore petroleum incentives, given III the Petroleum Polley
19Q7 is bcmg finalized by the government. Moreover, PARCO Refinery with a capacity of
4.5 million tons per annum IS expected to he commissioned by September. 2000.

3.37 Oil production during 1999-2000 ISexpected (0 be about 55500 BPn against
the target of 61236 BPO showing an achievement of 90.6 percent. Gas producuon IS
expected LO be 2400 MMC'FO agamst the target of 2404 MMC'FD. showrng an
achievement of 99.8 percent. The LPG production IS expected to be 540 metric IOns per
day in 1999-2000 agamst (he target of 560 metric tons per day. Th is shows 96.4 percent
achievement. Similarly. the estimated production ot coal during 19992000 is 3.8 million
tons per annum as compared to target of 3.4 million tons per annum showing 112 percent
achievement. A total of 38 wells both in pubhc and private sector comprising 16
exploratory and 22 developmem/apprarsal wells. are bing drilled agamst the target of 45
wells compnsing of 19 exploratory and 26 development wells show mg 84.4 percent
ach rcvcment.

Physical

3.36 An allocation of Rs. 7962.7 million was made for Fuel sector during
1999-2000. mcludmg budgetary corporations but excluding non budgetary corporations.
Against the above allocation the revised estimates are Rs. 7703.3 million which shows
96.7 % utilization of funds.

REVIE\V OF 1999-2000

Financial

FUEL

30



3.44 Inter fuel substitution is also planned to save foreign exchange being spent
on the import of furnace oil. The power plants presently being run on furnace oil using
5.39 million TOE annually will be switched over to natural gas over a period of 2-3 years.
The use of eNG will be expanded and in the transport sector it is planned to convert
100,000 vehicles to replace the gasoline. by the year 2003. Large scale replacement of
liquid fuels with CNG will be a major step towards protecting environment.

31

3.43 A conceptual plan has been prepared by SNGPL for optimal utilization of
this 460 MMCFD additional gas 10 Its system by increasing the capacity of the system from
725 MMCFD LO1185 MMCFD. This plan envisagesconstruction of about 300 miles of
pipeline ranging from 16 to 36 Inches diameter and installation of 18000 horsepower of
additional compression for transmuung It (0 \arIOUSconsumption centres along its pipeline
system. These faciliues, estimated to cost about Rs. 38 billion (inclusive of taxes and
duties) With a foreign exchange component of Rs. 14 billion. will take approximately 2-4
years to complete.

3.42 An addiuonal 975 MMCFD gas ISlikely LObecomeavaiJable from the above
mentioned gas fields in Sindh and Baloclusian. OULof trus 975 MMCFD natural gas,
SNGPL's share would be 300 MMCFD. In addition to this SSGCL would provide 80
MMCFD each from Pirkoh and Sui gas fields to SNGPl through swapping at Sui. Thus,
SNGPL would receive a total of 460 MMCFD pipeline quality gas.

.full! Company , Reserves Date of discovery

Sui Deep PPL 336 BCF Aprll,99
BllIL Lasmo 800 BCF March. 97
Sawan OMY 1000BCF Feb, 98.
Zarnzarna BHP 1000BCr May. 98.
Marl Deep MGCL 600 to 200 BCF- June.97.
7arghun PPL 330BCF August, 98.
Badhra LASMO 500 BCF Feb. 99.

3.41 Steps are also be109 taken for the expeditious development of seven out of
nine discoveries namely Sui Deep, Bhit, Sawan, Zamzarna, Mari Deep, Zarghun, Badhra,
Miano and Block-22. as an estimated 5-6 trillion cubic feet (TCF) reserves, would be
available from new discoveries madeduring the recent past in addition to existing reserves
of 20.6 TCF as on June so-, 1999. as follows:

Physical

3.40 An allocanon of Rs. 2238.7 million has been proposed during 2000-2001 for
Fuel Sector excluding Non-Budgetary Corporauons. The allocanon of Director General of
Petroleum Concession has been doubled uus year. The OGDCL Programme has been
excluded from Budgetary Corporation Programme and included in Non-Budgetary
Corporation Programme.

Financial
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3.51 In Federal PSDP an allocation of Rs 260.100 million was made for
manufacturing sector projects, which includes Rs 250.00 rrullion for Development Project of
Rehabtlltanonof PeoplesSteelMills Limited Karachi and Rs 10.00 million for Establishmentof
SpecialIndustrial Zone. Nawabshahand token allocation of Rs 0.1 million for T.A. project for
Institutional Support for the Trade Regime.Against this allocation, an excessutilization of
Rs 300.50 including FEC of Rs 113.00 million has been reported by PeoplesSteel Mills,
Karachiupto April and theproject namely Establishmentof Special Industrial Zone. Nawabshah

REVIEW 1999-2000

MANUFACTURING

3.50 To bndge the gap in the refining sector. the Pak-Iran Refinery with a
capacity of 6 million tones per-annum is under active consideration and an allocation of
Rs, ISI.5 million hasbeen made in the PSDP asequity contribution from GOP in order to
faciluarc Implementation of the project.

3.49 1 he de-regulation of Import 01 POL products is underway and the
government has initiated various actions in that regard and a phased programme is being
pUI in place. In the flrst phase, it is proposed to deregulate the Furnace oil. This will
facilitate oil marketing companies, (PP, WAPDA, KESC and industrial consumers to
import furnace oil over and above the domestic production 01" the refineries. Moreover, the
LPG prices will be de-regulated in order to encourage Investment for the development of
LPG infrastructure and to ensure its enhancedavailability.

3.48 A proposal to import gas especially from Iran IS under acuve consideration
of the government III order to supplement local supplies, If shortage occur. This would
also result in payment of annual fee [0 Government of Pakistan In case the gas is supplied
to the neighbormg country through Pakistan.

3.47 Coal production is planned to be 4.0 million tons during 2000-2001 as
compared to 3.S million tons during 1999-2000 showing 5 percent increase over the
previous year.

1 46 The LPG production IS estimated to be 1200 metric tons/day against
esurnated production of 540 metric tons during the previous years showing an increase of
'22 percent. The supply is expected to increaseby 600 tons/day from PARCO Refinery,
H50 tons/day, September 2000) Kunar, (40 tons/day, June 2000) and Bobi, (110 tons/day.
July, 2001). The gap betweendemandand supply will be met through imports.

3.45 During lOOO-200l, the crude oil producuon is planned LO be 54500 BPD
against estimatedproduction of 55500 BPD in 1999-2000 showing 18 percent decreaseover
previous year. The decreasein production IS attributable LO the depletion of existing fields
and the new discoveries being gas prone. The gas production is planned to be 2700
MMCFD against estimated production of 2400 MMCFD 10 1999-2000 showing 12.5
percent increaseover previous year. A total of 52 wells both in Public and Private Sectors
are planned to be drilled during 2000-200 1. comprising of 22 exploratory and 30
appraisal/development wells.
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3.54 Agamst a revised allocauon of Rs. 23.00 million for two Minerai Sector
proiecis, the expenditure is estimated to be utilized completely upto June, 2000. Rs 16.00
million is esnrnated to be spent on "Constructionof Offices & Laboratories for asp at Lahore"

REV lEW 1999-2000

MINERALS

3.53 A sub-group on Industry, Investment. and Pnvauzauon has been constituted
under Economic AdVISOryBoard (CAB) The sub group IS reviewmg and monuonng exisung
industrial and Investment policies and IS analyzing their efucacy for stirnulanng economic
growth. TIle sub-group has made recomrnendanons on lndusmal policy. wnh reference to
overall focus 01 the policy, design of sub-sector irnuauvcs In key industries Including tcxnles.
sugar, cement, engmeenng, chemicals; financing needs and source for industrial growth:
promoting employmem through industrial development. Ihe sub group IS also suggesting
measures required to restore viabiluy and efnciency of public sector enterprises and
alternatively, In case of economicaJly Irredeemablecorporauons and firms, suggest ways to
disengagepublic sector from inefficieru operations to lessenthe burden on public resources In
this regard Corporate and Industrial Restructuring Corporation (CIRC') has been set up for
reviving Sick industrial unus. Simultaneously for the development of Small and Medium
Industries, a Micro credit financeBank ISbeing established.

INDUSTRIAL POLICY

3.52 A PSDPallocation of Rs 692.265 million for 2000-2001 hasbeenmade for the
Manufacturing Sector Projects. This Includes two ongoing schemes namely a Development
Schemefor Rehabilitation 01 PeoplesSteel Mills Ltd.• Karachi with an allocation of Rs 330.00
million and a Special Industrial Zone Nawabshahwith an allocation Rs 25.00 million. For the
following five new projectsan allocation of Rs 337.265 million has beenmade. Production data
for Manufactunng Sector for the year 1999-2000and targets fixcd for 2000 200I are given al
Annexure-I.3.

1illron
3.200
6.575
5.250

1.3101
0.930
7.265 J

-Rs In 11-- ---- --- Balancingand Modermzauonof workshop facilities a~ITAC Lahore 8
- Institutional strengthening/~lIy enhancementof BOI I
I--

Modernization of customadrnirnsirauon Karachi 16I-
2- Technical Assistance Project for Insutu1I0naI Support for the Trade

I- Regime ------ Institutional Mechanism for arui-dumping/ Tariff analysis NTC. 5
I-- lrnamaoaCl. Ictal: 33
'--- '---

PROGRAMME 2000-2001

has spent Rs 10.00 million against the same allocation. T.A. Project for Institutional Support
for the Trade Regime has reported no utilization.
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3.59 Against an allocation of Rs.80.00 million Rs.34.68 million IS expected to be
incurred by the end of June,2000 on works relating to the desalinationplant, ice plant and cold
storagefor theGwadar Fish Harbour cum mini POrt project.

D. PORTS & SHIPPING

..

3.58 Against the allocation of Rs.2,016.60 million an expenditure of Rs.I,851.99
million is expectedto be incurredby theendof June,2000. The major works carried OUl dunng
the current FY included rehabilitation of railway rrack & manufacture I assembly of 16 DE
Locos. Fitmenr of roller bearings to freight wagons and track crrcurung of 91 srauonswas
acceleratedwhile work on the overheadbridge at Panoki and track circuiting of 94 stationswill
be;completed.

1-RAILWAYS

3.57 The public sectordevelopmentprogrammefor 1999-2000envisagedan outlay of
Rs.51.423.50 million in the Federal Pubhc Sector Programme comprising of Rs.3,186.5
million for the budgetary programme, Rs.19,l00.00 million for the budgetary corporation
programme (NHA) and Rs.29,l37.00 million for the non-budgetarycorporation programme
viz. Pf'Cl., PJAC, CAA and PNSC. Against this an expenditure of Rs.40,313.66 million is
expected(Q be incurred by theendof June.2000, which would include Rs.2.887.91 million for
the budgetary programme. Rs.18,798.oo rrulhon for the budgetary corporation programme
(NHA) and Rs.18,627.75 millJon for the non-budgetarycorporation programme viz. PTCl,
PIA..C,CAA and PNSC, giving an overall utilization of 78.40 per cent. Salient features of
implementationare given below:

REVIE\V OF 1999-00

TRANSPORT ANDCO~ruNICATIONS

3.56 Encouraged by the incennves proxrded by the Government, a number of
multinauonal companieshave shown interest in exploration and developmentof precious and
base metals in Pakistan.

PRIVATE lNVESTl\fENT

PROGRAMME 2000-2001

exhibiting 100% utilization where as Rs 7.00 milJion allocated for the project "GSP-IleA
Follow-up Technical Co-operation for Geo-scienceLaboratoriesIslamabadwill be utilized upto
June,2000 to complete this project.

..

3.55 In Mineral Sector, PSDP allocation of Rs 8.110 million has been made for
completion of one on-going project namely It Constructionof Laboratory and Offices for GSP
at Lahore". SelectedMineral Producuon for the year 1999-2000and targets fixed for 2000-
2001 arcgiven at Annexure-I.3.
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3.64 Against the allocation of Rs.IO.OOmillion an expenditureof Rs.9.55 rrullion IS
expected to be incurred by the end of June.2000 on continuation of transport I traffic related
researchprogramme.

NATIONAL TRANSPORT RESEARCH CENTRE (NTRC)

V. Research

3.63 Against the allocauon of Rs.l.OOmillion an expenditure of Rs.O.60rnillion is
expectedto be incurred by theendof June.2000 on provision of addiuonal Mel. faciluies 111 the
Northern Areas.

PAKISTAN METEOROLOGICAL DEPART\tENT

3.62 An allocauon of Rs.2.00 million was made for consrrucnon ot residential
accornrnodauon at Queua and five small airports. TIle allocauon remarncd un-uuhzed.

AIRPORT SECURITY FORCE

3.61 Against an allocation of Rs.4,993.00 million an expenditure of Rs.4.400.00
million is e-xpectedto be incurred by the end of June. 2000. Work relaung to aeronauucal
cornmunicauons & control. srrengtherung I extension of runway at Islamabad. new passenger
terminal at Lahore. concourse at Queua, development of the airport at Nawab Shah as an
alternate to Karachi airport. acquismon of land (or extensionof runway I terminal building at
Rahim Yar Khan. construction of terminal building & allied faciliues and nlrcondmomng in
terrnmal burldrng at Sukkur and rebuilding of secondaryrunway at Karachi will be carried OuL

CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY

IV. AIR TRANSPORT

3.60 Against an allocauon of Rs.19.100 rmlhon an expendirure of Rs.18,798.00
million is expectedto be incurred by the end of June,2000 on the developmentprogramme of
National HIghways giving a unhzarion of 98.42 percent. Work on dualization of National
Highway (N-5) on different sections. Improvementof the 1.189 Km long Indus HIghway.
progressed.Physical work on Sukkur Bndge & Bypass hasbeencompleted; only some aJlied
worked and liabilities (0 be covered in the next year's PSDP. Work on the Lahore Bypasswas
also completed. Improvementof varioussectionsof National Highway N-25 in Baluchistanwas
carried our. Work on Provincial projects viz Chrniot Bridge and work on Barian Nathiagall
Road& the Tall ParachinarRoad IS expectedto be nearcompletion. Work on construction of
Islamabad-Peshawarmotorway & the Bhera interchangeon the Lahore-IslamabadMotorway
progressed.

•

m. NATIOl AL IDGHWAYS and BRIDGES
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3.70 An allocation of Rs.63.05 million has been made for works relating [0 the
desalination& ice plant and cold storage for the Gwadar Hsh "arbour. which will make the
harbour tuncrional. A tokenallocation of Rs. 1.00 million hasbeenkept for (he construction of
GwadarDeepSeaport (Phase-f)underpublic sector.The work will largely becarried out in the
private sector.

n. PORTS & SIHPPlNG

3 6q All allocation 01 Rs,3.000.00 million (48.76% increaseover 1999-2000) has
beenmade for completion of work on track circulung of 87 stations. accelerationof work on
track rehabilitauon, rehabilitation of DE Locos under the project lor rehabilitation of 101
D.I·locos. assemblyof [0 D.E.I...ocos& improvementof signalling and budge works. Work
will be initiated under the Emergency Repair & Rehabilitation Plan on the rehabilitation &
improvementof the railway [rack, signalling & electrical works, modrncation of 320 redundant
lank wagons& provision of assembliesfor 680 freight wagons. conversion of 20 single urnt
power vans rnto double unit power vans. replacementof breakdowncranes& procurement of
relief trams, rehabilnanon of 240 coaches& recommissionmgof 55 stabled D.E.locos and
rehabilitationof 36 D.E.locos.

1. PAKIS'IAN RAfL\VAYS

3.68 An allocation of Rs.44.172.086million has beenmade for the developmentof
Transport & Commumcauonssector. Tlus Includes Rs.4.057.086 million for the budgetary
programme Rc;.IS.OOOmillion for the budgetarycorporations (NIIA) and Rs.25.3IS million
lor the non budgetarycorporation programmei.e. PT(,L. PIAC. CAA and PNSC.

PROGRAMME FOR 2000-01

3.67 Against the allocation of Rs.lS.7l million an expenditureof Rs.I0.96 million is
expectedto be Incurredby theendof June,2000 for completion of S postoffice's operational /
ndministrarivcbuildings.

PAKISTAN POST OI~FlCES

3.66 Agarnst the allocationof Rs. 294.75 million an expenditure01 Rs.2IS.l3 million
is expectedto be incurred by theendof June,2000 on telecommunicationuplift programme for
AJ&K and the Northern Areas.

SPECIAL COMMUNICATION ORGA IZATION (" .C.O.)

3.65 Against an allocation of Rs.16.000 million an expenditure of Rs.14.227.7S
million ISexpectedto be incurred by the end of June. 2000 on the provision of new telephone
connecuons. long distancepeOs andother telecommunicationtacthues by the PTCL.

PAKISTAN TELECO~rUNICATION CORPORATION LTD (PTeL)

VI. TELECOMMUNICATION

..



3.77 An allocauon of Rs.17.500.00 million has been made for development or
telecommunication tacrhues viz providmg new telephone connections and long distanceP(,Os.

PAKlSTAN TELE Ol\ll\IUNICATJON CORPORATIO~ LTD (PTeL)

VII. TELECOI\Il\IUNICATIO~

3.76. An auocauon of Rs.12.75 million has been made for conunuauon ot research
programme.

ATIONAL TRA PORT RESEARCH CENTRE

VI. Research

PAKJSTAN METEOROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT (PMD)

3.75 An allocauon of Rs.1.94 million has beenmade tor the provision of additional
meteorological Iacihues in Northern Areas.

PAKJSTAN INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES (PIA)

3.74 PIAC IS developmg a comprehensive plan envisaging restrucumng of the arrhne
including its operation 10 overcome the financial duficulues presentlybeing facedby it.

3.73 An allocation of Rs.5.943 million has been made for acceleration or work
relating to procurement of antenna lor radar at Karachi. garages for new Rf'Fs vehicles.
ConcourseHall / Car Parking at Queua, rebuildmg of the secondaryrunway at Karachi airport.
new air terminal at Lahore. procurement of indigenous II small and 8 large Fire Crash
Tenders.addition / alterationof Dornesuc / lnternauonal loungeat Islamabad.

CIVIL AVIATION AUTHORITY

V. AIR TRA PORT

IV. COMMERCE DIY] ION

3.72 An allocauon of Rs.20.00 million has been made for Trade and Transport
Facilitation project. Pakistan.
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3.71 An allocation of Rs.15.000 million has been made for the National Higl1\~a>s
development Programme. The main thrust of the programme IS aimed at the accelerauonof
work 011 the dualizauon of National Highway N-5 many sectionsof which will be completed.
completion of work on improvement ot Indus Highway N-55. completion of on going
improvement works on N-40 & N-25 III Baluchistan, completion of work on KKH (N-35),
Mansehra Naran-Jalkad, Barian-Natlnagali & Tall Parachinar Road. Work on Sarra Mile -
Murree dual camageway will be accelerated.Work on Bheramterchange on Lahore-Islamabad
rnotorway will be continued. Work on rehabilitationof existing carriageway N-5 & construcuon
of the Makran CoastalRoadwill be imuated. Work on Kohat tunnelWill conunue.

m. NATIONAL HIGH\\,A YS AJ D BRIDGES



IIi) Work to develop houses/flats Ior Federal Government Employees and Office
buildlllgs conunued by vanous development agencies. to provide additional
accommodation at various cities and places.

ii) Regulanzauon and improvement 01 karclu abadies unci upgradauon 01 the urban
slums wen; undertaken. as part 01 urban-renewal programmes III major cities.

Development ot small SI7C rcsidcmiul plots III Site and Services projects at
various cuies/towns for the urban poor, as well as provision 01 5 Marla plots to
the rural shelterless populauon, comlnocd during the year.

i)

3.83 The highlights 01 PP&II acuv Ities'achicvemenLIi undertaken during 1999-2000.
arc as 10110\\5:

R('\ iew of 1999-2000

3.82 Policies ill tile Physical Planmng and I lousing Sector (PP&II) (11mat Increasing
the supply of housing units, tel meet basic needs 01 drinking water supply and sanitation.
channelize urbanization. and ensure proper urban devclopmem and management.

PHYSICAL PLANNING AND HOUSING

3.81 An allocation of Rs.42.35 million has been made for accelerauon or work on
post office buildings and residential quarters.

PAKISTAN POST OFFICES

1.80 An allocation of Rs.280.00 million has beenmade for telecommunication uplift
programme in the AJ&K and Northern Areas. This includes the project lor provision of 16.000
tines Outside Plant for AJK.

SPECIAL COMMUN1CATION ORGANIZATION (SeO)

..PAKISTAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS AUTHORITY (PTA)

3.78 During :!OOO-200I. 350,000 new telephone connecuons will be provided and
250000 analogue lines \\ III be replaced by digital lmes. Other works to the completed during
2000-2001 includes long distance network. development of data communications, improvement
of hilling operation. modernization of enquiry system and expansion of value added services.

•

3.79 An allocauon of Rs.637.00 million has been made for the Pakistan
'I clccommunicauons Regulation & Support project nuanced b} the world bank. for purchase 01
land, consrrucuon of buildings, installauon 01 equipment and purchase of vehicles, mobile
system etc.



Physical
3.86 Dunng 1999-2000. efforts are bemg made (0 complete the near completion
PP&II projects. The project of Water Supply lor Khanpur Dam to Islamabad/Rawalpmdi
(Phase I), providing connection rnarns from ()hah Allah Dina Reservoir (Khanpur I) to
Islamabad Water Drstnbuuon System and Augmentation or Islamabad Water Supply with
Seepage Water & Tubewells in National Park Area. have almost been completed. while
Replacement or Conducuon Mains from Sectors ('-5 to G 7/2 IS nearing completion. Addiuonal
works all Projects for Safety of Simly Dam, and Rehabilitation 01 Islamabad Sewage Treatment
Plants will be conunued. The work on duahzauon 01 "Kashmir Iltghway from Zero Point to
Dhokn Chowk" and "Islamabad Highway from Gurah Bndge 10 Rawat" is progressing, while it
ISplanned (0 commence work on the construcnon of "I.J. Principal Road from Faizabad Inter
Change to G.T. Road". "3rd Lane from Faizabad Crossing to Flymg Club Crossmg on
Islamabad Highway" will soon he completed. Ihe under construction Nauonal Police
Academy. I lecnon House and AGPR Ofnce at Islamabad. CIVil Defence Trammg College
Qucua and l laj Complex Sukker WIll be completed. \ ariuu.:) 011.......b..il.!mc! bei"~ ('on<;lrllclt!d

at dutereru locanons by the Mrrnstry of Housing and Works CPak-PWD, CBR); Interior
Divisron (Fronuer Constabulary NWFP/Baluchlstan: Pakistan Rangers Punjab/Smdh, FIA:
Islamabad Capual Territory Admuustrauon. Department of Immigration, Coast Guards); and
the Ministry of KANA & SAFRON. \\ ill also be completed. Also. the works on construction of
Parhameru Lodges Islamabad by Capital Development Authority. Bagh-e-Quaid-e-Azarn
Karachi by Ministry of Envtronment, and the High Coun Bench at Larkana by Law & Justice
Division will be continued. Bagh-e-Quaid-e-Azarn Will be completed by December, 2000 with

,9

..

3.85 In case of Federal areas. lor 1999-2000. against ongrnal allocation 01 Rs 3184
nullion. Rs 2374 9 rrullion have been allocated in revised Federal PSDP for implementing
physical planning and housing. water supply and sewage protects These include over Rs 815
million for nnplemeruing the new projects. while more than Rs 500 million are allocated LO
unplemeru I cderal projects located III provrnces Fronuer Regions and f AT A

3.84 Against the total PP&II allocauon 01 Rs 9.978 billion made during 1999-2000.
the overall urihzauon upto 30th June. 2000 is estimated around Rs 6.50 billion u.e. 65 per
cent). due 10 the late and hrnued PSOP releases.

Fiuancial

v) To cater for the housing requirement 01 mdustnal workers. 13866 housesltlars
have already been constructed and 50.000 plots developed by Workers Welfare
Fund. meeting 29 percent or the demand. DUring this year. the work 011
compleung adduuonal 2650 housing units continued (1700 111 Sindh. 650 in
NWf-P and 300 In Baluclnstan).

vi) Overseas Pakistanis Fouudauon I!I unplernennng a Package 01 Incentives for
Overseas Pakistarus. The OPI' continued work on ongoing housmg schemes at
Lahore, Faisalabad, Peshawar. Moro Dadu and Islamabad to provide more than
5.000 resideruial plOLS 10 the Pakrstarns abroad.

1\) As per me policy of Governmeru to provide essential utiliues to maximum
possible populauon. the works on rural water supply and sanitanon projects
sen.mg villages under SOCial Action Programme. as \..ell as the urban water
supply and sewerage projects 111various cures and towns were continued.
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3.91 The original allocation tor PTV was Rs 35.00 million which was reduced to
Rs 15.00 million alter cut This includes Rs.IO.OO million for the Second TV Channel Phase-Il
and Rs 5.00 million for PTV archives library. The amount for Second TV Channel Project
would be utilised on purchase of equipment like towers etc and some civil works at Oir.

M/O Information and Media Development
a) Pakistan Television Corporation (PTVC).

3.90 Rupees 130.025 million were allocated for the year 1999-2000 which included
Rs 34.00 million for new and Rs.96.025 million for ongoing projects. After applymg cut Ilwas
reduced to Rs 106 million (Foreign Aid Rs 20.4 million). Sub-sectoral position is as follows:

Review of PSDP 1999-2000

MASS MEDIA

3.89 The ongorng Ill-hand PP&II Projects of other Ministries shall be completed by
June. 2001. specially the Category-tv & V Flats for government Servants being constructed by
Puk PWO in vanous sectors of Islamabad. The Mirustry of Religious Affairs and Environment
Division have been advised to complete ongoing projects of I tail Complex Sukkur and Bagh-c
Quaid-i-Azam. Karachi. Keeping In VIC'" the numerous small scale housing and office
accommodation projects of various agencies, being implemented since long throughout
Pakistan, a policy decision has been taken not to muiare any new PP&H Project during
2000 200 1 and first complete all the ongoing and In-hand projects by June 200 I.

3.88 Ir is planned (0 complete this year lWO ongoing road projects i.e. Dualizauon of
Kashmir Highway from Zero point to Ohokri Chowk and 3rd Lane from Faizabad to Flying
Club Turmng, besides the residences for the Judges of Supreme Court and AGPR Office. Water
Supply Distribution from Shah Allah Ditta Reservoir lO Islamabad. Helipad for the Cabinet
1),\ ISIOIland Replacement of Water Supply Mams In Blue Area, Islamabad, etc. The COA will
commence the project of Sewage Treauneru Plants, Additional Safety Works at Sirnly Dam,
Replacement of Arrcondruoning System and Rcnovauon of Lifts In Pakistan Secretarial Blocks,
Duallzauon ot Islamabad Highway from Gurah Bridge LO Rawat and Rehabiliration of
Government Houses ill Sector G-6 Islamabad. 111C CDA Will also undertake the Implementation
of road construcrion projects trom Its own resources in Iuture, with the revenue being generated
through roll Tax

Programme of 2000-2001
3.87 The Federal PSOP of 2000-2001 envisages a financial outlay for PP&II Sector
of Rs 1736.523 million mcludmg Foreign ASSistanceof Rs 130 million. IL~major share is for
implementing mostly the ongoing projects of Capital Development Authority Islarnabad
(I e. Rs 1138.541 million). The PP&H programmes 01 Ministry of Housing and Works.
Muustrv 01 Interior (including CAF etc.). Law & Justice Division, Ministries of Religious
Affairs and Environment, and KANA/SAFRON have also been included in the Sectoral PSOP.

contribution from Provinces. In case of housmg lor Federal Government Employees. near
completion and m-hand works will be completed. mcluding residences for Judges of Supreme
Court. the Chief Executive's Staff Colony and the AGPR's Karachi and Quena,



3.97 A sum of Rs 26.400 million has been allocated for Pakistan Television
Corporanon. Rs. 22.400 million have been recommended for Second TV Channel for
Education (Phase-It). The amount will be spent on purchase of equipment and civil works at

Pakistan Television Corporation

3.96 The allocauon for Mass Media Sector lor the year 2000-2001 is Rs.l26.927
million. This includes Rs.11.S00 million tor new projects and Rs.IOS.427 million for ongoing
projects. The sub-sector wise details are as follows:

Programme for 2000-2001•

Portrayal of 'Women in Media

3.95 It is a UNDP funded project. By December. 1999 (he project management
received 700000I-US$ from UNDP through EAD ot which 415000/- USS were uulised 011
purchase of TV equipment. Professionals from PTV. NGOs. Private Sector were given
trainmg. Women Hour was launched and three productions were also done. According to
approved PC-I. 70% of total cost will be spent on trairung while 30°f on equipment.

3.94 The II uman Riglu mass awareness and education project has been allocated
Rs.21.025 milhon including Rs.20.425 million Norwegian Gram. So far Rs 16.652 million
gram and a small arnouru (Rs 720fX)1- have been released 10 thrs project). Project Director is ill
place. The administrative set-up has been established and selection 01 the consultant will be
completed in next few weeks. TI1e Steerrng Comrmuee for the ProJCCthas approved (he work
plans for establishment of Centre for Human Rights Studies at Faculty of Law. Universuy 01
Peshawar and Mass Awareness Campaign. TIle amount released would soon be disbursed lor
these plans. Other components of the project are curriculum developrneiu \\ IIh the help MIO
Education and Umversuy Grams Cormmssion and Trairung 01 Police Officers. Jail Wardens and
Administration Start.

Ministry of Law, Justice and Human Right,

b) Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation (PBC)

3.93 1 he amount allocated lor PBC was nor curtailed and I[S original allocation of
Rs.70.00 million lor rune projeci: was IIlIaCl. Rs ~O.OO million \\-111 he spent on Broadcasung
House (BJ I) Karachi project on mstallauon 01 equipment. rechmcal Ser\ICeSand outstanding
payments. TIle project IS under revrsrou. lhe IOOKWMW rransmrucr Rawalpindi WIll be
completed tlus year auer erection of mast. Mrrpur Project will utilise Rs 10.00 million on crvil
works. The project for replacemem 01 equipment \\.111 consume Rs 15.00 millron by the end or
the year.
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3.92 Pakistan Televiston Corporation is planning to obtarn an 08 van at a cost of
Rs 100.00 million lor Lahore under the self-financed Balancing. Modernisation and
Replacement project. Rupees 45.00 million have been spent on the project of News and
Current Affairs Channel-S on import 01 equipment.

Self-financing



3.103 A PSDP allocarion of Rs 48.667 milhon for 2000-2001 has been made for
Culiure and Archaeology sub-sector Projects. This includes Rs 20.167 million for eleven 011-

Culture and Archaeology

PROGRAMME 2000-2()()1

3.IU2 Allocation for C'uILUre. Sports. Tourism & Youth auairs Sectors was reduced
trom Rs. 276.429 million to Rs. 176.429 million under RevisedFederal PSDP 1999-2000.
Against this amount, uuhzation is estimated to be Rs 1£».501 million uptOJune. 2000.

REVIEW 1999-2000

Minlst~ of Law, Justice and Human Right\
3.101 The lIuman Righ: mass awareness and cducauon project has been earmarked
Rs. 24.300 111IIlton including Rs.23.600 mrlhon Norwegian Grant. The amount Will be utilised
on creating awareness about Iluman rights through media campaign, CUrriculum development
and trauungs,

As..\ocia,1cd Pres, of Pakistan
3.100 Rs 6.500 rmlhon have been provided for the three IlC\\ projects 01 i\PP. The
expansion of cornputcnzed news uansrmssron project has been proposed Rs.2.00 rmllion for
purchase 01 modern equipment. Rs.3.00 mrllion have been recommended for the purchase 01
photo equipment and ItS maintenance while Rs 1.5 million have been proposed lor purchase 01

11Ighspeed newspnruers.

Pakistan Broadcasting Corporation
3.99 An amount of Rs.6Q.727 million has been allocated lor PBC'. IOOKW MW
IOOKW ~W rransmuters and Broadcasting llouse, Mirpur hns been recommended Rs. \5.00
rmlhon. Ihe amount Will he spent on completion or transmitter buuding and outhouses.
IOOKW 1\1W transmutcr and broadcasting house Larkana has been recommended Rs.20.00
1I111110n tor completion 01 Broadcasting House buildmg. A sum of Rs. 13.727 million has been
proposed for replacement 01 old and obsolete equipment at vanous stations throughout the
country. The new project tor replacement 01 damaged aenal system at II P'l Karachi Will also
he Initiated at an amount of Rs.15.00 million. Ihe amount \\ III he spent Oil mast toundauons.

Self-financing
3.98 An amount of Rupees 100 million \\ ill be incurred on the Balancing.
Modermsation and Replacement of Lqutpmcm under the self nnancmg endeavour 01 PrY.

some places. The project has already been launched but It \\ III be lull> completed after utilizing
rh's amount. Rupees 2.00 million each has been proposed tor \ Ideo playback centres at
Lasbella and Wad. The amounts will be spent on crvil works of these projects.

CULTURE, SPORTS, TOURISj\l1AND YOUTII AFFAIRS



3.109 Major programmes unplernenrcd during the year arc expansion and
development of higher education facilities and award 01 scholarships. An amount of Rs.J51
million (34t'f) was earmarked for UI1I\erSIllCS. Vanous urgent development works 01 the
universities were undertaken. Rs.50 million werc allocated tor establishment of Third

3.108 ror the unancral year 1999-2000 R!>. 1622.688 million were provided
ortgmally for development and expansion 01 educanon sector programmes III the Federal
PSDP. However, these allocations were later on revised downwards to Rs.IOt4.U million
and the same are expected to be uuhzed 111 (he) car under rc\ IC\\ •

Review "f' 1999-2000

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

TOURISl\ 1 \lI\STER PI.A
3.lO7 DUring the year 1999 2(0). Tourism Master Plan has been uuuated to provide a
sysiemanc and scienunc Iramework lor the planned, orderly «lI1dco ordrnatcd development of
tounsm. This WIll assis: III the conservanon and preservauon of the country's natural
cuvironmeru and cultural heruage. In addition till: project Will motivate the pnvatc sector to
IIWCStII) tounsm related projects. 111C project alms both at institution burldrng and support LO the
Govcrnrnent of Pakistan by wrO/UNDP. Fhe project IS tunded by World Tourism
Orgaruz..auou/Unued Nations Developmcm Programme and Govcrumeru 01 Pakistan. u rs under
lmplemcntauon and the consultarus have started their work III collaborauon With [heir nauonal
counterpart at Mll1lstr) 01 Sports Culture and Tounsm and Youth Affairs

on-going projects relating to Youth sub-sector. Tlus Includes Rs 5.522 million for three on
gomg Youth II0SlCIs Recreational Facrhues projects which are expected to be completed by
June. 2001 and Rs 3.00 million lor two oil-going protect namely "Construction or Youth
Development Centers (YOC) at Queua & Peshawar"

A PSDP allocauon 01 Rs 8.522 million lor 2000-2001 has been made for five
Youth
3.106

Touri III

3.105 A PSDP allocation of Rs 80.286 million for PSDP 2000-2001 has been made
for TOUrism sub-sector projects, This includes Rs 25.22 million lor completion of tWO ongoing
projects under TOUrism Diviston and Rs 55.066 million for fourteen on-going projects of
Pakistan TOUrism Development Corporation (PTDC) to complete these by June. 2001.

3.l04 A PSDP allocation of Rs 0.725 million for 2000-2001 has been made for one
on-gomg project of Sports sub-sector namely "Construction of sports stadium at Mansehra"
regarding liability of construction through Federal Government share.

..
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going projects of Archaeology sub-sector and Rs 28.50 million for two on-going projects of
Culture sub sector.
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3.114 PCRWR completed its R&D programmes 011 reclamauon of salt affected soils.
water harvcsung and SOil salinity. Cemral Tesung Laboratones (CTL) Improved its resting
facilities through induction of modem equipment. Research work or national importance was

3.113 Pakistan Council of Scientific .1I1d Industrial Research (prSIR) upgraded
facrluies at It...various centres and laboratones to address problems laced b, indu trial sector.
Various export onented firms 01 private sector ,..ere encouraged to obtam ISO 9()OO ceruficauon
to compete III the uuernational market.

Review uf 1999-2000
3.111 An amount 01 Rs 423.250 million was allocated lor science & technology 111
Pc)DP 1999 2000. but was reduced to Rs 258.3 million. Expected uulrzauon is Rs 158.250
IIIIII Ion. Major thrust 01 Muustry of SCiencesand Technology rernamcd on development 01
manpower III high tcchnolog-, fields. Nauonal U1i\ersit) 01 ~(ILIlCeS and rechnology (NUST).
III addition to civil works, strengthened I(S training and research Iacrhues through mduction 01
modern laboratory equipru 'Ill.

3.111 Out of total prov isron 01 RS.1209 050 million lor 2000-2001. an amount 01
R\.4 15.231 Ill"Iton has been allocated as local component for expansion and development
01 Univcrsuy Lducauon, out ot \\ hich Rs.40 million have been earmarked lor
establlshmcm ot Third World Centre tor Science and Technology III Chernrcat SCience.
University ot Karachi. Rs 7g million have been earmarked for award 01 scholarships and
loans to dcserv rug srudems and teachers on merit 10 pursue their higher cducauon III the
country and abroad. It I~ expected thai dunng (he year 2000 0 I about 500 foreign students
will seek admrssron III vanous msutuuons 01 the coumrv on self 1lilanee basis. Rs. 150.900
111IIIIOnhave been allocated for establrshrncnr 01 Non-f-ormal BaSIC Lducauon Schools.
Work on provision of physical Iacilines 10 primary and secondary schools Will continue.

P~()P 2000-200 I
3 110 PSDP allocation of Rs.1109.050 million (excluding allocauon of Rs.72.482
nullion for Agriculture uuiversiiies) have been provided lor 2000 2001 against the last
year's altocauon 01 Rs.1014.0 rmlhon.

World Centre tor Science & Technology 111 Chemical Sciences. Umversuy 01 Karachi.
Rs.11<J 111 III Ion were spent on local foreign scholarships supporting expenduures on lugher
education of deserv mg students in the country and abroad. During the year about 50
scholars returned after completion of their studies xbout 500 foreign students sought
admission in various insutuuons of the country on sell-finance baSIS. Expansion of primary
education, literacy and mass educational were the other pnoruy projects. During the year
under n.\ lew funds were provided to the alreadv established 7000 Non-Formal BaSIC
Educatlon Schools and 350 Non-Formal BaSIC education Schools were established.
Phvsical tacilures 01 primary and secondary schools III Islamabad and Canus/Garnsons
were improved by consrrucung new buildings 01 schools <Ind adding new classrooms in the
required schools. Work Oil renovation and upgrading Adrnuustrauve Block 01 NI PA.
I...ihore was completed dunng the year.

SCIENCE AND TECIiNOLOGY



3.120 A[ the domestic from, the country IS faced with the challengesof poor public
service, poor contact of Government with the common man, inefficient public utilities and
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•
3.119 At present, Pakistan is characterized by loose quality control, low value
addition, and low levels of labour productivity In the regional and international trade. It has to
competeWith the counrriesof the South Asian andSouth Cast Asian Regrons. \\ 11Ieh have high
literacy rate and a substantiallyhigher computer literacy. In addition to tlus, thesenauonshave
beuer Infrastructure, a dtsciphned, educated,skilled, and computer-literate manpower due (0

which they havebeenable to make their mark in international trade. Pakistantoo. needsLO find
its own niche In (heworld market.

~-

3.118 Information Technology (IT) has been earmarked by the Government as the
highest pnonty sector which can help face the challenges 01 the world, which is rapidly
transforming itself into a global village. The importance and need of rT has now been
universally acceptedas a pre-requisite and norm for progressand development since IT is a
symbol of efficiency. consistency, reliability, and quality control. The importance of IT is
further enhancedin the context of global free international tradewhere Competition is the rule
or the game. In future, only those nations Will be able to SUrvlVC the competition whose
governmentsand businessesare fully equippedto respondto the rapid changesemerging on the
global scene.TIle Government of Pakistanhasshown Its commitment at the highest levels to
Introduce IT in all its operationsand in thecountry.

3.117 National Institute of Oceanography(NIO) ISworking for the acquisition of a
muludisciplinary research vessel for extension 01 connnental shelf (EEZ). Nauonal
Accreditation Council (NAC) will be set-up to monuor the ISO-9000 and ISO-14000
cernfrcauon in the country.

3. ll6 PCSIR will upgrade and strengthen its R&D potential to provide technical
support to local industry. Instituteof Industrial ElectronicsEngineeringandTechnical Training
Centre in PSTC will provide training LO cater for the needsof industrial sector. PCRWR
envisagesLO undertake researchactivities to addressproblems relating to salts affected soils,
water harvestingand soil salinity. National Instituteof Biotechnologyand GeneticEngineering
Will continue R&D programmesin agriculture, health. Industryand power sectors.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Programme for 2000-2001
3.115 ScienceandTechnology sector hasbeengiven a more than three times increase
in its allocation. An allocation of Rs 2870.539 million including foreign aid of Rs 744.785
million has been made for Scienceand lnformauon Technology, out of which Rs 870.539
million (Foreign Aid Rs 744.785 million) are for SCienceand Technology Programmeswhile
Rs 2000 million block allocation is for Information Technology Sector. Special emphasis has
been given to information technology. bio-technology and genetic engmeering, oceanography
and human resourcesdevelopment. NUST will strengthen its training and researchcapabilities
through induction of modernequipmentWith financial assistanceof Islamic DevelopmentBank.

conducted at National Institute for Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering (NIBGE).
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S.No. Item Targets--
I. Number of I.T. professionals 6OO~800

(Annual Output)

2. Number of Towns connected for 50
internet purposes

3. Number of internetconnectors 150.000.
(cumulative).

4. Software Export $ 60 millioll_

Physical Targets for 2000-0 I

3.123 The Information Technology andTelecommunication Division hac;recently been
establishedIn the Ministry of ScienceandTechnology. A drafr Inforrnation Technology Policy
has been prepared and is In the final stageof approval from the Cabinet. The Governmeru
plans to pursue the Information Technology iniuatives 111 an aggressiveway. An ambitious IT
development programme has beenchalked OUl and a block allocation of Rs 2 billion has been
earmarked in Federal PSDP 2000-200 I for vanous mforrnation technology projccts/initiarivcs .
The main initiatives include the addition of facilities for computer education and training at
affordable rateswhile ensuring quality of education, enhancementof lruernet mfrastructure and
the provision of efficient internet services at reasonable rates, establishment of software
technology parks and data networks. incentives for software exports and computer hardware
manufacturing. making arrangementsfor marketing of software overseasand addressing other
Issues relating to the provision of a legal cover 10 the electronic transactions enabling
implementationof e-cornrncrceand e-govemmcnt. The physical targets proposed lor the year
2000 01 areas follows:

'.

3.121 There exists enormous potential in the export of software. services and IT
trained manpower to the International software market, whosemagnitude has been estimatedat
over one trillion US Dollars this year. India hasalready taken the lead in promoting IT and has
been successful 111 achieving the software exports to the tunc of US $ 6 Bill ion/annum. They
haveset the target of $50 Billion worth of software exports for the year 2008. To follow the
samepathof progressat (he fastest rate, Pakistan.too, needsto adopt a crash programme.

3.121 The Government aims at following an arnbiuous plan in [he area 01 Information
Technology. The concepts of Electronic Government, Electronic Commerce, Electronic
Business,c1l1U Electronic Medicine would be implemented ill order to aohieve the targets of
Efftcrem Government and Private Sector in a medium term period. The production of Software
Engineers, Computer Scientists, technicians. etc. coupled with the telecommunication
infrastructure, would be enhanced, 111 proportion to the demand. It is also planned to
substantially increase the earnings of foreign exchange from the export of Software. IT
professionals and techmcians.

services. lack of transparency and accountability, corrupuon, inefficient businesses. high
inflauon, high degree of unemployment, substantial imports, and low domestic production.
Promotion of information Technology will help find solutions to all these ills.

•



3.l27 An amount of Rs.2841.374 million including foreign aid of Rs. ll2.oo million
has beenallocated to Health Sector in the Federal PSDP during 2000-2001. There is an increase
of 4.0% during 2000...2001 PSDP over 1999-2000 PSDP of I lealth Sector.

Financial

PSOP 2000-2001

3.126 Achievement for 1999-2000 include new construction of 15 RHCs and 25
BI IUs, upgradation of 30 RHCs and 45 BHUs, construcuon 01 4 urban health centers; and total
of 2050 hospital beds were established. Manpower production targets include graduation of 400
doctors. 400 dentists, 2500 nurses. 6000 paramedics and 8500 TBAs and 13000 LHWs.
Immumzation programme has protected 4.5 million children against 6 communicable diseases
while managementof diarrhoea included provision of 25 million ORS packets. An additional
acuviiy of the programme was providing Polio drops to more than 20 million children towards
the achievement of global target of 'Polio eradication by year 2000'.

3. 125 f lealth Sector Programme continued to place emphasis on strengthening of
primary health care for improvement of effectiveness and quality 01 health services addressing
the disparities and creation of awareness In the community. National Programme for Family
Planning and Primary Heahh Care hasbeenworking as a bridge for creation of awarenessand
development of health attitude, betweencommunities and Primary Health Care facilities.

Physical

3.124 Total allocation for J lcalth Sector in Pederal PSDP was Rs.2735.0 million
including foreign aid of Rs.115.00 million during 1999-2000. Revised Estimates were
Rs.2538.321 million showing 93 percent utilization during the period under review.

Financial

Review 1999-2000

HEALTH

.. HEALTH AND NUTRITION•
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3.131 A National Nutrition Survey hasbeenplannedto assessthe national nutrition
situation in thecountry. The surveywill include assessmentof macro and micro-nutrient status
of population. This will also help to set up a baseline information which will be usedfor
formulating future programmes. The Nutnrion Surveywill be conductedwith thecollaboration
of Health DiVISIon,National Instituteof Health (NIH) and theprovincial governments.

3.130 An amountof Rs, 2 million havebeenallocated ForIDD Control Programme 111

the FederalPSDP2000-200 1.

Programme for 2000-200 I

3.129 An amount of Rs. 3.00 million was allocated in the Federal PSDP for the
financial year 1999-2000 for Iodine Deficiency Disorders (100) Control Programme, which
have been utilized The implementation of the following programmes remained in progress
during 1999-2000 For reducing Micronutrient Deficiencies, especially Iodine, Iron and
Vitamin A. the following efforts were tried i) Iodine Deficiency Disorder Control
Programmeii) Anaemia Control Programme and iii) Vitamin A Deficiency Control
through Fortification and Supplementation. The programme on promotion of breastfeeding
throughout the country is III progress. The PC-I for National Nutrition Survey has been
approved. The exercise is LO assessthe National Nutrition Situation in the country, macro and
micro-nutritional status. Technical support is being provided to LHWs to deliver mnrition
services and awarenessfor benefits of women and young children in rural areas and urban
slums.

Review 1999-2000

NUTRITION

Plan of Action for 2000-2001

"

3.128 Preventive programmes have been given priority during 2000-2001. An amount
of Rs.2442 million hasbeenallocated to theseprogrammes. National Programme for Primary
llealth Care hasbeenaJlocatedRs.14oo million, ExpandedProgrammeon Immunization (EPI)
(Rs.900.oo million), Malaria (Rs.40 million) AlDS Prevention and Control Programme
(Rs.92.oo) million & Tuberculosis Control Programme (Rs.10.00) million which is 86.0% of
the total PSDP of Health Sector. Towards the improvement of health status of women and
infants, two projects, namely, Women Health project (Rs.50.oo million) and High Risk Area
Approach tor Neo-Natal Tetanus(Rs.50.270 million) arebeing launchedin the country with the
financial assistanceof Asian DevelopmentBank andGovernment. of Japanrespectively.
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Clinics" .

3.137 During the period under review, the delivery of services was strengthened. The
programme involved 1600 Family Welfare Centres, retamed 131 Mobile Service Units (MSUs)
and 107 Reproductive Health Service "A" Centres. recruited and deployed 13000 FP Workers.
The programme also involved 7108 service outlets of health and Provincial Line Departments.
450 outlets of Target Group Institutions. 15000 Private Registered Medical Practitioners
(RMPs), 20000 Hakeems and Homoeopaths and 600 Service OutJets of NGOs and 43000 Lady
Health Workers of the health deparunent. For the easy delivery of conventional contraceptives
the programme utilized 48000 sale points. In the private sector the Social Marketing Pakistan
involved 1000 private Lady Medical Practitioners. under the brand name "Green Star

Phy icaJ

3.136 The financial performance of the Programme remained satisfactory. The
programme will utilize an estimated amount of Rs. 2106.2 (96 %) against the financial
allocation of Rs.2200 million.

FInancial

3.135 The main objecnve of Population Welfare Programme durmg the period under
review was fertility managemem through voluntary Family Plannmg Services to target
population. Furthermore, the said services were also provided at [he door steps of the target
population through male and female Family Planning workers and sale points of the private
sector. To maximize the coverage the programme also Involved different stake-holders
including private sector NODs, Target Group Institutions and Provincial Line Departments.
The private sector played an important role in providing contraceptives and tamily plannmg
Services to eligible couples.

Review of 1999-2000

3.134 Only 24 percent (PFFP 1996-97) of couples are reponed using contraceptives.
indicating a large unmet need of about 38 percent for services.

3.133 Pakistan has quadrupled ilS population size from 33.8 million (1951) (0 130.6
million (1998). during a period of five decades. However, the demographic transruon has
started and the growth rate has declined LO an estimated 2.3 percent in 2000.

POPULATION WELFARE PROGRAMME

•

3.132 Provincial governmerus will be assisted to develop provincial Nutrition
programmes and PC- Idocuments for improvement of numtional status of vulnerable groups on
sustainable basis. Thisproject would strengthen institutions. the concerned line departments and
involve NGDs and private sector (0 Improve coordination and delivery of numuon services to
the vulnerable Groups. The project will include programmes for combating mtcro-nutrienr and
protein - energyrnalnutriuon and Improving food security and strengthening nforrnation.
education and communication. insututional capacity and research.

...

Pakistan utrition Project (Food Fortification and Diversification,
Coordination, Monitoring and Evaluation)
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i) Vocational Training

3.140 The government being cognizant of the unernptoyrnent suuauon 111 the country.
is pursuing a multi pronged employment policy which locuscs on lughcr investment 111 labour
intensrve sectors VIZ small scale industry, social sectors and rural development programmes.
proviston ot credit facilities for self employment. encouraging overseas migration. expansion of
techmcal rmmlng facilities alongwith decentralized decision making and involvement of private.
sector to reverse the trend of growing unemployment. Some of the specific measures which the
present Government hac; adopted for generating employment arc:-

Employment Promotion Policies

MANPOWER AI\D EMPLOYMENT

3.139 During 2000·200I.the Ministry of Population Welfare envisages LO retain 131
Mobile Service Units (MSUs), Involve 2009 Family Welfare Centres, 140 Reproductive I lealth
Service" A" Centres. recruit and deploy l3000 FP Workers. The programme also envisages to
involve 7869 service outlets or health and Provincial Line Departments, 550 outlets of Target
Group Insuunions, 25989 Private Registered Medical Practitioners (RMPs), 16287 Hakeerns and
llomoeopaths and 629 out lets of NOOs. In addilion Ministry of IIcnllh will maintain existing
4'3000 LHWS.

Physical Targets

3.138 An alllocation of Rs.2200 million has been made for the Population Welfare
Programme for 2000-2001. keeping it at the level of 1999-2000.

Financial

Programme for 2000-2001

"

Vocationaltrammg enhances ability 01 all individual to gam access to gainful and
sustainable Job. At present. a training capacity or 46452 trainees is available in the
country. The programmes will be expanded and made demand driven. as per market
needs. The training insuunions will be rc-onented to enhance its support function,
provide flexibility and autonomy in training programmes and make them more
responsive La training needs. Skill De, elopmem Councils (SDCs) have been established
by the Mimsrry of Labour, Manpower and Overseas Pakistanis. as an industry led
autonomous organization. The aim is to assess the training needs by the geographical
areas, pnonnse them on the basis of market demand and to facilitate trairung of the
workers through training providers in the pub Iic and private sectors. The SOCs will be
provided support to bridge the gap between public sector Institutions and private sector
mdustry. The SDCs will also help LO meet the needs of small and medium scale
enterprises. Besides. [he High Tech Training rnsuunions Will be established to meet the
demand of new technologies.



b) The liberal economicand fiscal policies of the Governmentalso help in
generating economic activiues thereby creauna new opporturuues for employment and
business III the country. An economic revival package has been announced to stimulate
investment and industrial production, boost exports. broaden the tax bases and lower
tariffs. In addition, construction of addirional Highways and setting up of industrial
zones throughout the country, would also generate new opportunities for employment
in the country.

•

a) Durmg the year 1999. about 80496 persons have been sent abroad for
employment. Efforts would be made 10 explore more opporturnues for overseas
employment. For this purpose, high level contacts would be established with labour
Importing countries in the Middle East and Far East.

•

,,) Other Ieasures

The economy has vast opportunities and talent which needs to be properly
exploited. Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are a major source of job creation and
business expansion. Pakistan's growing industnal base has been damaged by the rapid
shifr of policies 10 recent years. Government policy in thls sector will be consistent and
transparent. The highest priority will be for small and medium industry. The
government will facilitate more credit and advisory suppon.

iv) Promoting Small and Medium cale Industries

The Government will establish a new bank for enhancing the access of poor
people to credit. The Micro Finance bank will do business with established community
organlsations, NGOs involved in micro credit and With JOdl\iduals. It will also promote
the process of establishing community organisauons which can sustain credit operations
and promote the savings habit among the poor. Small Infrastructure projects will also be
financed by the bank. On completion these projects will be maintained by the
community organizations.

iii) Micro Finance Bank

In the pooresr of rural areas the programme will include development of farm to
market roads. de-silting of canals. lining of water courses, construction of spurs,
culverts, ponds and soil conservation. In the poorest urban areas, schemes of water
supply and sewerage and garbage collection and disposal Will be included.

51

An allocation of Rs.21.2 billion has been made an the PSDP 2000-2001 for
Integrated Rural-Urban Development Programme against Rs. 3.5 billion in 1999-2000,
which will be implemmed in poorest and low income rural and uraban areas. The
programme will generate significant employment for U1epoor and will have a impact on
a large number of households to terms of their Incomes.

ii) Poverty Reduction Programme
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3.147 The projects lor the current year were prepared keeping In view the
rmprovementin theconditions of poor/needywomen & children, developmentprogramme for
overall welfare of female population. Origmally the PSDPallocation for women development
lor the year 1999-2000 was Rs.50.00million (Rs.3S.00million for Regular Programme and
Rs.1S.OOmillion for SpecialWomen Action Programme(SWAP). After applying cut. Il was

REVlE\\ OF PSDP 1999-2000

'.

,3.146 The Governmentof Pakistan IS establishinga PermanentCommission on Status
01 Women which will revie\.\ the laws and other problems related (0 women includmg women
rights.

3. 145 The M uustry of Women Development sponsorsa variety of small projects of
women development to cater for special concerns of women. These projects are planned
and implemented in collaboration with federal agencies, provincial line departments, and
NOOs. The projects consist of community/welfare centres. dispensaries. eye units,
l'\'naecology wards. day care centres. women hostels, mdustnal homes, trauung centres,
water supply schemes, strengthening cooperatives, darul falah/amans, legal aid centres,
credit schemes. strengthening of female educauonal/rechmcal InStltUllOI1S.grant-m-aid for
women programmes and to NGOs. The programme is divided under two main heads viz
rcgular programme and special women action programme (SWAP).

WO:MEN DEVELOPMENT

Public ector Development Programme 2000-2001

3.144 An allocation of Rs.21.00million hasbeenprovided in the Federal PSDP 2000-
2001 for the "National Vocational Trammg Project Phase-ll" (Revrscd/Re-strucruredlto
complete the remaining civil work at VTCsnTCs at Toba Tek Singh. Jaranwala, Okara.
v'ehan Muzatfargarh, Hangu, Kark, Shikarpurand Khairpur.

3.143 The project is likely to utilize tully allocated amount of Rs.17 million during
1999-2000for completion of remainmgconstructionwork andother Iiabihues at Vl'Cs/Tl'Cs
at Toba Tek Singh, Jaranwala,Okara, Vehari. Muzaffargarh. I Iangu, Kark, Shikarpur and
Khairpur by the respectiveprovincial Governments.Civil work of main office of National
Training Bureauand National Staff Traimng lnsritutewere continued.

National Vocational Training Project Phase-Il
3.142 The project was Initially approvedby ECNEC in March. 1987at a total cost of
Rs..2041353 rrullion WIth an rEC of Rs.1171.409miUion. The Restructured/Revisedproject
wasapprovedby ECNEC on February 11. 1993at total cost of Rs.2882.18 million including
rEC of RS.1884.02million.

3.141 An allocation of Rs. 19.4million was made for the Manpower Sector for 1999-
2000. Thrust of the programme continued to be skill development and workers education
programme.

Review of Public Sector Development Programme(PSDP) 1999-200

t
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3.152 The major emphasis will be on the completion of the construction work of the
projects which have reached at an advanced stage and physical progress is more than 80
percent, The construction work pertaining (0 multi-purpose community cerures. lady industrial

Phy ical

3. 151 The Public Sector Development Programme for the year 2000-200 I contains a
provision of Rs 104.405 million for the Social Welfare Sector. The sub-secrorwise distribution
of this allocation include Rs 68.000 million for the welfare of the handicapped, Rs 1 million
lor SOCialWelfare Services. Rs 4 million for (he financial and technical assistance (0 VOluntary
agencies and Rs 31.405 million for Staff Welfare Services

Financial

Programme for the year 2000-2001

3.150 The executing agencies during the current fiscal year laid more emphasis on the
construction of Special Education Schools, SOCial Welfare and Staff Welfare Centres
functioning at the national, provincial, divisionaJ and district levels. TIle Federal Government
continued its programme of providing frnancial assistance to the University of Punjab for the
Masters Degree Training Programme started for manpower training in the field of Special
Education. The oilier achievements included the provision of stipendiary support to the
children of low paid government employees. Through this development scheme 12000 students
were provided scholarships for the continuation of their studies. TIle National Council of Social
Welfare provided financial assistance to 350 voluntary Social Welfare Agencies.

Phy icaJ

3.149 Social Welfare Sector during the year 1999-2000 was allocated an amount of
Rs 95.075 million. The break-up of this allocation included Rs 68.5 million for special
education and rehabilitation services for the disabled. Rs 1 million for Social Welfare Services.
Rs 2 million for the capaciry building of voluntary Social Welfare Agencies or NGOs and Rs
23.575 million for the Establishment DIvision (Staff Welfare Organization). All these
allocations were primarily provided for the continuance of on-going activities. The entire
allocation is expected to be utilized by the end of financial year 1999-2000.

Financial

Review of the Programme 1999-2000•

3.148 Rs.51.247 million has been provided to complete 34 on-going projects during
2000-2001 .

.- SOCIAL WELFARE

PSDP Allocation for 2000-200]

reduced to Rs. 30.0 million (Rs. 22.0 million for regular programme and Rs 8.0 million
SWAP).



1. MIO Environment 3220,00 3210.00 3:?20.00 3210.00

Local am L & Rural ..
Developmeru '.

2 Narcot ics Corurol 145.26 138,59 145.26 138.67 )

01\ isron

3. Interior DI\ ision 4,70 0.00 4.70 0.00

'I otal.- ><3369.96 3348.59 3369.96 3348.59

* Includes Rs.632 million Supplementary Grants.
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65432

F. AidTotalF. AidTOlal
------------------------------

Utilization
1999-2000

Allocation 1999-2000
(Revised)

51. Agency
No.

(Rs 111 Mrllion)

3.153 DUring the frnancial year 1999-1000. an amount of Rs. 3369.96 million
including foreign aid of R 3348.59 million was provided for rural development sector.
Agency-wise allocation and uulizanon IS given 111Table below:

Review of 1999-2000

RURAL DEVELOP~1ENT

'.

homes. holiday homes and other mfrasrructure of Staff Welfare Organization IS expected to be
completed. The stipendiary support would continue to be prov ided 10 Lht..children of low paid
government employees for the purchase of text books, note books and IUILIon fees, etc. Two
on-goring projects pertaining to Nauonal Education Centre for Mentallv Retarded Children
and POSI Graduate Sequence at the bnivcrsuy of Punjab will be completed. The next year
programmes also provide a Iuue margin and cushion for the introducuon of a few new
schemes for the education. training and rehabilitation of the handicapped children. An
integrated education or mclusrve education programme will be started In normal schools for
(he education of handicapped children. vocauonal Training Centres tor nnparung training 10
disabled children well suited [0 their functional abilities will be established. Homes tor the
profoundly handicapped children Will be established one 111 each Province to provide them
boarding lodging. educauon, training. occupauonal therapy and other rehabilitauon services.
technical assistance programme for insutuuonal strengthening and capacity buildmg 01 NGOs
will be started in collaborauon wiLh the ASian Development Bank. Appropriate training will
he prov ided to the represemauves of NGDs and government functionaries for improving their
ettlciency and equippmg them with the latest concepts. techniques and strategies of
part icipatory development.



The Environmental Protection Act 1997 provided basis for developing legal frame work
and implernenratlon strategy in the country. Preparation of Environmental Laws and

Legislationa)

Following major sectoral programmes have been pcrsucd durmg (he year.3.158

55

Physical

•

3.157 An allocation of Rs 274.867 rnillron (with FEe Rs 181.485 rmlliorn was
onginally made in PSDP 1999-2000 for Envrronmcm Sector Arter applying CUI It was reduced
to Rs.244.9 million The estimated expenduure during current trscal year IS Rs. 2·B.867 million
or 99.58 percent of the allocation.,-

Financial

Review of 1999-2000

3.156 The integrauon of cnvtronmental Issues <ll1d concerns 111[0 devctopmem
processes I!> important. The posuive linkages between efficient economic grow th and
cnv ironmcmal protection need to be explored. Success ill unplcmcming ttus agenda will
require strengthening the consensus in favour 01 cnvrrornncnral protection. It Will also
require wider parucrpation in development processes and more effective partnership among
and between the Government. the private sector. und the public 111 general.

3.155 During 2()O()..2001 an amount 01 Rs. 2419.80 111 III ion Including Rs. 2387.61
million 01 foreign aid has been allocated for rural development sector. OUt 0'1 this Ministry 01
Lnvrronment, Local Government & Rural Development have been provided Rs. 2226.02
milhon including Rs 2214.00 million of foreign aid lor construction/ rehabilitation of farm 10-
market/rural roads. DUring 2000-200 I. 500 krns farm-to marker/rural roads under ADB assisted
Rllral Access Roads project and Japanese Assist~d l-arm to Markel Roads will be constructed.
lmerior Division have been provided Rs.IO.91 nullion tor construction of 5 kilometer ot rural
roads. women development and income generating progrnmmcs III Islamabad Capital "I erruory.
Narcotics Control Drvision has been provided Rs. 181.87 nulhon including Rs. 173.61 million
01 lorCll,Hl ard lor Agricultural & Areas Development projects 111poppy growing areas 01
NWfP.

Programme for 2000-200J,

3.154 It is estimated that Mimstry of Environment. Local Government & Rural
Development would be able to utilize Rs. 3220.00 million including Rs 3210.00 million of
foreign aid for construction of about 500 kilometers of larm-to-market/rurat roads. Narcotics
Control Diviston IS expected (0 utilize Rs. 145.26 rnilhon including Rs. 138.59 million of
foreign aid on Integrated Area Development projects III Bajaur, Mohmand agencies and Dir
district III the NWFP. Interior DIVISIOIl will be able to uuhze Rs. 4.70 mrlhon on construcuon
of rural roads in Islamabad Capual Territory.

ENVIRONI\ lENT
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Considermgthe depleting forest resources,meMlo Environment and the Punjab Forest
Departmentssupported afforestation activities under the "Rachna Doab Afforestation
Project" envisagingplanting and protecting the forestsover 30,000 AcreslAvenue Miles
area (in sevendistricts of RachnaDoab Corridor) of the Punjab, at an overall cost of
Rs. 485.382 million. An amountof Rs. 50.00 million allocated for the year 1999-2000,
will be utilized by endof fiscal year 1999-2000.

f) Afforestation

The upgradanonof the Master Plan has beenenvisagedto Identify new strategies for
investment in forestry sector. The project Strengthening of Forestry Wing in the
Ministry of Environment, Local Government& Rural DevelopmentWill be continued.
1Lwill facilitate monitoring andevaluanonof theeffectivenessof various programmesof
the forestry sector.

e) Upgradation of Forestry ector Master Plan

Draft National Forestry Sector Policy. prepared in 1998 has now been updated in
accordanceWith the comments/suggesuonsreceived from different stakeholder. The
policy aims at conserving the existing forests, expansionof forestry resourcebaseand
protectionof biodiversity particularly theendangeredspeciesof fauna& flora.

d) Forestry Sector Policy

PubIic awarenesson environmental issues is of fore-most importance to overcome
environmental problems in a coordinated and sustainedmanner. M/o Environment,
LG&RD prepared environmental education programmes and projected them through
print and electronic media. discussionsand seminars. An amount of about Rs. 6.000
rmlhon havebeenutilized during 1999-2000for this purpose.

c) Mass Awareness

More than Rs. 40.00 million have beenspent on the mstitutional strengtheningwhich
includedhiring of internationaland local consultants.traming (local and international) of
officials. workshops/seminars, procurement of office and pollution monitoring
equipment,establishmentcharges,contingenciesetc.

.-

establishment of Environmental Court were achievements towards assuring
Implementation of the Act and developing environment friendly surroundings. The
Pakistan Environmental Protection Council in itS recent meeting decided to develop
methodologies and mechanism for enforcement of environmental laws. TIle
Environmental Tribunals in Lahore and Karachi havestarted to function while tribunals
for other areas (particularly for provincial capitals) are bemg set up and Will be
runcnonal shortly.

•Institutional Strengtheningb)



3.159 An allocation of Rs. 286.980 million (F.Aid Rs. 177.438 million) has been
made for the Environmenr Sector in the PSDP 2000-200 I. The projects at advance stage of

Programme for 2000-200 I
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j) Biodiversity Conservation and Protected Areas Management Project (PAMP)

i) Environmental Impact Assessment
Under Pakistan Envrronrnental PrOlCCllOI1ACI 1997. II has been made mandatory for the
project proponents, of both public and private sectors, to carry out and submit the lnuial
Environmental Examination (lEE) or Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) reports al
the lime of submission of any development project (0 P&D Division or P&D
Department in case of provinces. The EIA or lEE reports will be cleared and or
endorsed by the concerned EPAs. to ensure tha: the proposed development would not
have any adverse impact on envrronmeru.

h) International Protocols and Conventions
Pakistan has signed and raufied COIlVellllOI1S and protocols on protection of the
atmosphere. land. water resources and wrldhte, like UN Framework Convenuon on
Clunate Change. Basel Convention on 1ransboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes
and their disposal and the Montreal Protocol on Ozone Depleung Substances. Vanous
policy measures have been taken and \\111 be further taken to fulfil Pakistan's obhgauons
ali a party to these conventions.

,

g) Watershed Management

Watershed management is a critical area of acuv ny havrng manifolds dimensions In

habitat development. improving forest area and vegetation cover. developing natural
resources particularly managing productive potenual lands. 5011 erosion. controlling
Siltation in dams and ensuring comrnunuy panicipauon for sustainability of the
development activities. TIle Tarbella and Mangla Watershed Management projects have
been allocated over Rs. 111.000 million and about Rs. 10.000 million respectively •
which will be utilized by these projects dunng 1999 2000. The Tarbella Watershed
Management project. which extends over an area of 16058 sq. km. covers parts of
Ilanpur. Abbouabad. Mansehra. Batagram, Dasu and Bunair Districts. This area lalls 111
(he acuve monsoon zone and contributes 40% 01 the silt deposits in Tarbella and Mangla
reservoirs. The project alms ecological stability III uplands through afforestation and
managing soil erosion and reducing sill discharge inro two main reservoirs beside
contributing LOreduce rural poverty and enhance productivity of land. Similar activiucs
will continue under the Mangla Watershed Management project being executed by
WAPDA.

.-

The Global Environment Facility (GEF) and UNDP funded Mountam Areas
Conservancy Project (MACP) approved at a total COStof US$ 10.35 million (Rs. 503.33
million) is being implemented by Mlo EGL&RD and IUCN in the Northern Areas and
Cbural Valley. The project alms at c.onservlng and rehabrluating the endangered species
of fauna and nora alongwith improvement of degraded ecosystem. Approximately an
amount of Rs. 54.000 million will be unhzed by end of fiscal year 1999-2000.

,



Labour Absorption in Industria I Sector: An en icient and growing industrial
sector raises the overaJl growth 01 the economy lending to improved income and
employment. A focus on small and medium enterprises (SMEs) reduces poverty
directly because of higher and quick labour absorption.

iii)

On Farm Water Management help to conserve water. increase farm
productivuy and create Job opportunities.

ii)

Development of agriculture sector: Agriculture growth reduces poverty
because it generates income lor poor rarrners and mcrcases the demand for
goods and services that can easily be produced by the poor.

i)

(3) Pro-Poor Growth

Pro-poor growth has three key elements:

3.l62 The poverty reduction strategy has lour key elements: (a) economic rev ival
through job promoting growth. (b) a development programmedirectly beneflnng the poor. (c)
social safety nets for the most vulnerable and the poorest of the poor, and (d) instiurtional
arrangements to enhance participation of the poor in decision making.

3.161 .According (0 latest esumatcs. poxerty ill Pakistan Ie; mcreasmg, Pakistan has
weak profile 01 adult lueracy. Lil~ expectancy IS low. Mother mortality rare IS lugh. Access
(0 clean water and sanuanon IS patchy. The snuauon IS worse II gender, rural. urban, regional
dispanucs arc taken into account. The present governmenr IS commuted to achieve a high
level of grow th III the shortest period and to reduce poverty. The poverty reduction strategy,
as an Integrated and comprehensive approach, dwells on not only economic development
pohcles and considerauons related to the promollon ot human capital, hut also 011 greater
involvement of the poor as well as management 01' risks faced by the poor and vulnerable
group".

POVERTY REDUCTION PROGRAIVIME

3.160 The GEF/World Bank funded "Protected Areas Management Project (PAMP)"
has been approved by the ECNEC at a total cost of lJS$ 10.736 million including GEF grant
at U\$ 10.084 million. All amount of Rs.O.5 milhon 11m;been allocated lor tlus project III

PSDP 2000~2001.

._

complcuon and foreign funded project have been protected so tha: these could be completed 011
lime. An allocation or over Rs. 160 million have been made lor Terbela Watershed and
Man~la Watershed Management projects. The project lor preparauon 01 the Master Plan for
Urban Waste Water (Municipal and Industrial) treatment facilities 111 Pakistan has been started
at till cost of Rs. 4 462 million and an amount of Rs. 1.150 rmlhon has been earmarked in
PSDP 1000-2001 for this purpose. Also. all allocation of Rs. 75 million has been made for the
Rachna Doab Auorestauon Project for corunbuung to auoresuuon cover for strategic purposes
In Ihe Rachna Doab COrridor.

•



3.163 The SAP covers primary/elememary (middle and tcchrncal) including nOI1-
formal education, primary health care, rural water supply and sanitauonand family ~lanl1ing
programmes.

SOCIAL ACTION PROGRAMME
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Devolution of Power to the Grassroots: The crisis of governance in
Pakistan mainly stems from pervasive centralized control and inability lO
efficiently decentralize and devolve power to lower echelons. The prime
purposes or devolution policy being formulated arc to enable citizen
participation, especially the more vulnerable among them, in governance
rnauers that affect their lives and livelihoods. The elected district
governments Will be the main vehicle lor poveny reduction.

d)

c) Social afety Nets; Theseare necessarytor the most vulnerable groups. The
system of Zakat and Bait-ul-Maal is being revamped for effecuve
irnplcmentarion. Also, Food Supplement Programme IS being launched to
miugate the adverse Impact of increase in prices. Its slze has been fixed ill
Rs.2.5 billion.

iii) Micro...Finance: Accessto credit from public and private unnncial institutions IS
often difficult for small and micro-enterprisesdue to requlrement of providing
collateral. The poor, therefore, haveno or Ilinitcd accessesLO formal credIt and
hence IS an rmportaru factor in worsening poverty profile of the country. In
addition LO Pakistan Poverty Alleviation Fund (PPAF) and other existing
windows. a Micro Finance Bank IS being establishedas a major step toward
bringing credit nearer[0 mepoor.

ii) ocial Action Programme: There is direct correlation between low SOCial
indicatorsand poverty. Social Action Programmeaims at improving the access
and quality of basic and non-formal education, primary health, rural water
supply and sanitation and family planning. The SAP-I has already been
implementedand the live year SAP-II has been under way since 1997-98 at a
total outlay or Rs. 498.8 billion.

(b) Pro-Poor Development Programmes
These programmesinclude the following:

Pro-Poor Public Works Programme: The Government has launched integrated
Rural-Urban Development Programme ([RUDP) Smull Public Works will
increaseemployment and augmentopportunities for the poor. An allocation or
Rs. 21.2 billion has been made in PSDP 2000*0I against Rs. 3.5 billion in
1999-2000.Rs. 18billion will be releasedto the provinces for poverty reducing
projects and programmeand Rs. 1.2 billion 10 special areas. Rs. 2 billion have
beenearmarkedfor empowering the poor in the field 01 mlormnuon technology
through human resource development. The share 01 each district shall be
determined by the Provincial Government itself keeping Ifl view the relative
poverty of the Districts.

i)
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,Primary Ileallh Care. I he Pnncipal strategy comprises of health care, general hcahh
cducauon, trauung 01 paramedics, dcccntralizauon 01 adrnlmstrative and financral
powers. strcngthcnmg lll' health management information system, training 01 the
paramedics, ensured supply of medicine at the health outlets, development of
reproduction health package and iruegrauon of health and family health services wrll be
lrnplcmemed. The private sector will be encouraged to participate 111 service delivery,
especially the curative services 111 urban areas. The service quality also will be improved
by ensuring elrrnmauon and drscouraging non-qualified service providers. The overall
aim of t.hese reforms is to reduce morl.t"llilY and morbidity, eliminate malnutrition
particularly III infant and mothers and mcrease quality or health services. 111e health
staff r.e. Doctors. Nurses and paramedics Will be recruited III accordance to needs of the

Elementary Education I he major thrust tor lhe nnplemeruauon strategy under SA PP-II
Will on adding new class rooms in existing primary and middle schools, provisioning of
tactliues of exisring schools and butldmgs for sheherfcss schools. hinng of local
teachers, providing adduronal incentives to female teachers in the shape of higher
allowances. re-deployment of teachers. inuiations of dccentrahzed teachers training
programme. iruuauon of programmes like deccntrah/ation of administrative and
financial powers to the grass root level for establishment of SMCs and rfAs,
strengthening of education rnanagerneru mformauon system (EM IS) and ensuring of
enhanced allocation to non salary items for free text books, reading matenals, furniture
etc. appoinuncnr of District Education Coordmators.

3.167 Sahent features 01 SAP for the uscal year 1999-2000 arc aruculated as under:

3.166 In 2000 2001. the focus or SAP will be 011 its restructuring to develop
0\\ ncrship at all levels by replication 01 Social Sector Coordmation Committee (SSCC) 01 the
Cnbinc: a provincial levels for proper monitoring implementation of the programme and
removing bottlenecks.

PROGRAMME 2000-2001

3 IbS Panicipatory Development Programme (PDP) was launched with the primary
objective to encourage community mvolvement in the institutional opnons available for
promoting SAP related activities. Financial assistanceof Rs 170.754 million was provided to
28 NOO's sponsored projects after completion of scrutiny and site verification from over three
hundred applicants.

•

REVIEW OF 1999-2000

"

3.164 During 1999-2000, an allocauon of Rs 67.3 billion was earmarked for SAP.
Rs J 1.3 billion for development expenditure and Rs 46.0 billion for current budget. The
development expenditure earmarked to provinces was Rs 14.7 billion while the balance
Rs. 6.6 billion 10 federal areas and concerned ministries. Out of this Rs.47.67 billion are
expected to be spent showing to 71% utilization. The lower utilization IS linked with the
financial constraints and tight economic situation. The province executing agency-wise, sector
wise details or SAP estimated expenditure lor the fiscal year 1999 2000 are given in
Anucxure-Ll. Expected physical acluevements during 1999-2000 are given in Annexurc-3.2.
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iii) Before handingover thescheme.the Village Water User Commiuees (VWUCs)

ii) The communities should be involved in initial planning. design and choice of
technology they can afford for sustainingthescheme.

Water supply schemesshould be conceptualizedby communities who should
contribute a part of the capital cost and bear the O&M of the schemeson
completion.

i)•

Water Supply and Sanitation. The beneficiarieswill be made responsiblefor selecting
the type of system/servicelevels, so that theyareable LO contribute cost of operationand
maintenance of schemes according to their ability to pay. Partnerships will be
establishedand strengthenedbetween the beneficiariesand the Government in scheme
implementation, and capacity or beneficiaries will be strengthened for better
managementof services.A strategywill be introducedfor sustainableservicedelivery ill
urban slums. The overall goal is to promote maximum population access[0 drinking
water supply and sanltarion services in a sustainablemanner. Following four point
policy will be adopted:

,

e) Prevention and managementof RTls/STDs and HIV/A lOS and T. B
Control.

population Welfare: The qualuy and accessto population planning services will be
improved, especially in rural areas.A stronger technical and logistical cooperationwill
be forged between the Ministry of PopulationWelfare and Health Departments. IEC
programmes and other activities will be devised to increase the demand for family
planning, and to Improve female education and children's survival prospects. The
innovative and incentive oriented schemes will be launched to implement the
programme. The overall goal is to slow down rhe population growth by promoting Idea
of small family norms.

d) Management of reproductive health related problems of adolescents,
infertility and other problems related to women, including detection of
breastandcervical cancers.

c) Child healthcare (both newborn and lessthan5 years).

a) Comprehensive family planning services for males and females. for
enhancement of male involvement in adoption of family planning
measures.

b) Promotionof safemotherhoodthrough maternalhealthcareand pre/post
abortion care.

system. The coordination between health and population welfare departments will
further be tightened and more health outlets will be designated to provide family
planning services. In addition to above in order to enhancereproductive health services
(RHSs) the government has introduced RHS packagewhich will continue aiming at
following:
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FINANCIAL ALLOCATIONS

3.170 PDP being a new concept of involving communities in SAP delivery of services
has become a funding window of NGOs owned and run by (he influential. TI1e presem
government has decided for redesign for PDP to make it more transparent and result oriented.
The redesigned programme will also cover finance for rehabiluation or non-functional units
and for meeting a part of O&M cost from PDP funds on declining basis in respect of those
units which are transferred to the communities ..

Participatory Development Programme (pDp)

3.169 Under the programme 265 communities were organized in 1999-2000 with a
target or 580 communities to be organized to whom 650 schemes would be transferred.

c) Number of redundant units LO be sold OUl.

b) Number of non-functional units which could be handed over to CBOs/NGOs
after rehabilitation for running and meeting O&M costs, and

a) Number of non-functional units which could be rehabilitated and made
functional in public sector;

3.168 The categorization of non-functional units III the public sector in the following
three categories would be completed>

..
,.TIle working of the VWUCS and communiues should be monitored and

community activities promoted for playing their role as the driving force.
iv)

should be formed and people responsible provided necessary training to run the
scheme and collect water tariffs for meeting O&M COSts of the project.
Furthermore, the rules of busmess need to be framed and properly introduced LO

comrnunules.

,

3.171 During 2000-2001 an allocation of Rs 64.07 billion (34 percent higher than
amount utilized in 1999-2(00) has been projected for SAP. of which Rs 17.56 billion are
expected to be provided In development budget and Rs 46.S I billion In recurrent budget.
Rs 7.18 billion or 15.4 percent of recurrent budget has been earmarked for non-salary budget.
These unds are (0 be unlized on SAPried development projects sponsored by the Federal
Ministries 01 Educallon, Health and Population Welfare. Provincial Governments and
Areal \gency admunstrauons. The amount would be spent on development and provision of
primary/middle level educauon, non-formal. techrucal and Teacher Training. primary health
care, numuon. family planning. rural water supply and sanitation facilities. Table-3. I
provides uuhzauon for 1999-2000 and outlays for 2000-01 and Annexure-3.3 provides sector
wise. details of financial utilization and outlays for the fiscal year 1999-2000 and 2000-01.
respectively. Physical targets are given at Annexure-3.2



3.173 03 generatedan intellectual debateamong respectiveof government and non
government organizations. politicians, academia. media. CIvil society and local citizenry.
particularly. women. It was agreedat various forums that without the rule of law. predictable
administration, legiurnatepower and responsiveregulauon, neither sustainedeconomic growth
no social justice could be achieved. In practice, lipservice rather than action dominated the
scene,with allocations made to the nameof grass roots developmentappropriated by vested
intereststhrough adhocpolitical programmes.

•

3.172 In order to addressthe Issueof governance,the Govcrnmcmof Pakistanset up a
Good GovernanceGroup (G3) in 1998under theauspicesof UNDP. As per initial design, 03
aimed at basic awarenessabout key insuruuonal ISSUesamong stakeholdersacross the board
and generatea common understandingand meanmgful dialogue on good governance through
participatory and collaborative mechanisms. Major areas selected for review, inter alia,
Included CIVIl services reforms, locaJ government. taxauon system. police. social sector
development. sport. culture, tourism. scienceand technologyandadministrauve issuesof large
cuies .

,

GOOD GOVERNANCE

Provincial Governments, Area Admimstraiions and Federal Ministries or
Education. IlealLh and Population Welfare.

SOURCE:

,
.,..

L

Agency Expected Projected Outlays % IncreaseOver
Utilizanon 99- 2000-01 99-2000
2000

A. DEVELOPME~T: ~ .l.UQ ill
(a) Provinces 7.49 10.30 37.5
(b) F.Areas/Mmislries 4.39 7.26 65.4

B: RECURRENT: aazs ~ JQ..Q
(a) Provinces 33.00 43.96 33.2
(b) F.Areas/Ministries 2.79 2.55 (-) 8.0

TOTAL {A + B} 47.67 ~ MA
(a) Provinces 40.48 54.26 34.0
(b) F.Areas/Ministries 7.19 9.81 36.4

Table-3.t
SAP TIED DEVELOPw'lEr\'T AND RECURRENT EXPENDITURE

(Billion Rs)
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iii) It is a command driven mechanismand WIll be tasked through the military cham
of command. However, since It is designedto assistthe government machinery.
the governors and the mirnsters may ask any assistance from the Army.

,Ihe rnonuoring mechanism IS a whole-tune mstitutionllsed system working
under the Army's overall instructions. It \\ III not be an •on-now' and' off-now'
affair.

i)

(.1) The Monitoring ystem. TIle Monuonng System is the eyesand ears of the
governrnent down to the level or "parwaris". Since the basic purpose of Monitoring
System IS to help reinvigorate government machinery, the concept is essentially
orchestratedaround the pnnciple: not [0 undertake thc corrective measuresdirectly bur
to point the observations to CE and Governors' Secretariats and monitor the
implementation 01 corrective measuresundertakenby them. The concept hinges on:-

b) National Accountability BureauNAB.

a) Mechamsm tor monitoring the functions of the state msntunons and
orgamzations-theMonitoring system

3.176 for providmg coordmatcd policy guidelIlles. a National Security Council has
been st!t up. TIle policies Will be Implementedby the Cabmet. However. to run the ordinary
business 01 governance effectively and to root out the cancer of corruption. (WO important
instituuons have beenput In place.

3.175 Io concreusethe aboveobjecuves. the ordmary businessof governance hasbeen
separatedfrom structural and long-term reform.

•
..

3.174 TIle take-over of the Government by the military on October 12. 1999 brought
into sharp focus the mess of governance. The seven-point agenda announced by the new
government ISessentially a programme ot Institutional reform and good governance. This is
evident from the following set of objectives:

i) Rebuild national confidenceand morale.
il) Strengthen federauon. remove mier-provmcial disharmony and restore nauonal

cohesion.
iii) Revive economy and restore investor confidence.
iv) Ensure law and order and dispensespeedyjusuce.
v) De poltucise Slatemstuutions.
VI) Devolution of power to the grassroots level.
VIi) I.:nsureSWiftand acrossthe board accountability

The New Refonn Agenda

,
The monitoring mechanismwill Itself not be the meansof change. but will act as
eyes and ears for the CEogovernors and the rmrustersprovidmg them feedback
to initiate corrective efforts through the admmistrative cham. This mechanism
would then monitor the implementauonof corrective measures.

ii)
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Political Structure and System.
Governmental Structure and System.
Law Enforcement Structure and System.
Public Employment System.
Primary Health Care Sysrem.
Educational Structure and System.
Population Welfare Structure and System.
Public Information Structure and System.
Economic Structure and System.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

(b) ational Accountability Bureau. Lack of accountability has resulted in
corruption of horrendous proportion. Whatever measures were taken in the name of
to Ehtesab", in fact. were neither transparent nor even handed. The military government
has put III place a law with sharp teeth and an mstuution-the NAB- with adequate
mvesugauve capability. Its main focus ISon big loan defaulters. tax dodgers and utility
bill delmquents.

vii) Deterrence is the essence of this mechanism. which would also be a means of
replacmg personnel who become a burden on the state rnachmery.

VI) 1111S mechanism will only address collective issues. with a view to enhancmg
institutional efficiency. For redress of public grievances, the adrninisrranve
machinery will constitute a network of complarru cells at all levels, to receive
and process complaints of the common man. I Iowever, performance of all such
complaint cells will be monitored through tlus mechanism.

v) The backbone of the system would be the field formations, assisted by the
intelligence agencies. which will monitor the government machinery through
District Monitoring Teams for general monuormg of governance at the district
level and Special laws will be enacted, where necessary.

iv) The mechanism would essentiaJly revolve around the Army. with necessary
assistance from the Pakistan Navy and the Pakistan Air Force.

including additional specific monitoring activity.

"

3.178 While the federal and provincial government focus on the operational objectives
of reform. the strategic objective of the reconstruction of the Institutions of the state has been
assigned to a separate entity-me NRB. The list of Fields of Focus which has been approved by
the National Security Council is as follows:-

National Recoretruction Bureau(NRB)

3. 177 The nght-srzmg ot the government ministries. departments and corporations has
been taken up In right earnest. TIle reports put in cold storage by the previous governments
are being implemented. Federal Public Service Commission (FPSC) and the Establishment
Division are being reformed. TIle FPSC has been made fully autonomous. All appointments
will he made on merit. Election Commission has also been made fully autonomous.
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..

•

3. 179 The District and Local Government Reform has been developed by The National
Reconstrucuon Burea (NRB), which will now conduct an expansive and exhaustive
consultauon exercise towards the fine-tuning of an implementation plan to be announcedon
August 14th. 2000. Once finalized the National Reconstrucuon Bureau will manage the
implementationof the new vision of Local governmentunder the official direction of theChief
Execuuve through the provincial governmentsof all the provinces. The elections for union
councils acrossthe country will begin m Decemberthis year and carry on into next year in a
phasedmanneras and when the new electoral rolls are ready. the elections to union council
Will be completed In May and the election of cluef mayor, tehsil council and district assembly
ill be held in July next year. By 14th August next year, the components of the local
governmentpolitical systemwill be in place.
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•

(MIllion Raj
"'CHANGE

1998-.99 1999-2000 ~1 1999-2000 I 20()()..<)1
(R) en (P) en (T) (P) J rn

I COMMODITY SECTORS 3155211 340237 329573 345440 4.9 4.5 4.11

A. AGRICULTURE 111117112 1819011 18711114 174045 4.3 U 3.9

Major crops 64413 67526 70590 72830 5.4 9.6 3.2
Minor crops 30333 29126 31183 33308 45 27 S.9
Livestocka 57821 58597 59431 61080 30 28 28
Fl$herles 54n 5974 5944 6357 40 8.5 70
Forntry 738 685 «56 470 00 -38.2 3,1

B INDUSTRY 15874' 17832' 181'11' 1713'5 5.5 3.3 5.8

MinIng & quarrying 2844 2975 3062 3165 45 77 34

Manufactunng ~ ~ ~ "04985 tl 1.§ ~

Large Scale 75820 78319 7~7 8OS42 4.3 0.04 6.2
Small Scale 31057 46276 32706 34443 84 5.3 5.3

ConstnJction 21059 23664 22373 23760 45 6.2 82

ElectncIly & gas distnbution 25966 27095 28001 29485 5.0 78 5.3

II SERVICES SECTORS 303481 323'34 31707' 3335111 5.1 4.5 5.2

Transport & Communication 62834 68137 65282 68873 5.3 3.9 55

Trade 94131 101705 96486 101111 48 25 48

Banking & I.n.uranc. 14907 15182 15931 • 16967 5.0 69 65

Own8f'Shtp of DwellIngS 36682 38619 38618 40657 5.3 5,3 5.3

Publlo AdministratJon & Defence 38357 40020 404a8 41703 35 5.6 30

Other Services ssm 60271 60271 64207 6.5 6.5 6.5

GOP (fe) 619016 664171 646649 678958 5.0 4.5• 5.0

.
Note: Annexure-1 1 data, based on wheat output of 19.3 million tonnes, was approved at the National Accounts COmmIttee

meeting on 3rd May: 2000 In case of wheat production at 21 minion tonnes. GOP growth wrllincrease to 4 9 percent
per cent and agricult\Jre growth to 7 1 per cent The final ptCtureWIn emerge at the next meebng of the National Account
Committee

4 46 tn be preas.

Annexure.l

T TargetR Revised

GROSS DOMESTlCPRODUCT
(At 1980-81 Prices)

P Provisional

•
t
•
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• Wheat production 15likely to be as high IS 21 million tonnes
when flnal estimates become av.llable.

,

OUTPUT OF AGRICULTURE
Anllc:ruTe -I 2

•

.. "'(jNii'" 1998-99- I·~
I Percent Chanmge

ITEMS 1999·2000 I 2000~1 1'J9'J·2000 20()OHlI
lU1)!c:ts , I'lm I Targets Prov

c.
Targets

(1) I (2) I (3) (4) I (5) I (6) Cct) I (8)

I I{II \(tll< ( R(')JtS

RICCI (000 MT) 46738 48650 51556 51556 103 00

B"'"matJ (000 MT) 16871 1763 0 18688 1868.8 108 00

Others (000 MT) 29867 31020 32868 32868 100 00

Olljrs (000 MT) 212.9 2150 1556 2300 ·269 478

Malle (000 MT) 1665 15013 17139 19000 29 109

Jawar (000 MT) 2278 2350 2288 240.0 -04 58

Sugarcane (000 MT) 55191 55700 0 46333 516630 -160 11 5

Cot1on (Min Bales) 88 97 112 107 277 -4.8

II 11..\01 (·ROPo;, .
Wheal (000 MT) 178576 195060 19288 4 205000 80 63

Barley (000 MT) 1374 1800 129 4 1850 -58 430

Gram (OOOMT) 6979 n20 6671 n20 -44 157

Rapeseed & Mustard (000 MT) 2821 3000 2622 4190 -71 598

T baeeo (000 MT) 108 8 1000 1139 1070 47 -61

III. 11\1'\10(""

Mlk (000 MT) 248760 27984 0 255660 26284 0 28 2.8

Meat (000 MT) 1906 0 20230 19570 20090 27 2.7

W~ (000 MTI 387 404 389 396 08 16

Hid (Min No) 7.47 78 78 18 23 24

Skins (000 No) 362600 375000 372200 382080 28 27
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@ Estlmolod annUoHUldgrowth rotos dorlved from 9 months' produo1londoto. oxcopt for
augnr In Which caliO tho 9 months' nguro l'Ia. boon compllrod wllh tho corrospon~lng
9 months' figuro

ITEMS UNlT J.m:22 1~'lIIln Z2!l:!.!:ill. ft[!;~DICIun~
Rovis.d TOlllol. P,OY Ta'llots 1999-200 2()()()'o1Gil'

A 1\1 \NlIFA(' WRING PRODUCTION
'WlLlS Seale)

Sugar (000 MT) 3,5411.8 3,4524 2,4120 2,7451 -240 138
Julo Goods (000 MT) 85.5 814 77.5 80.1 ·93 34
Comonl (000 MT) 9,599 ° 10,1050 9,721,0 10,1680 13 4.6
Pnpor & Board (OOOMT) 356 I 352.1 406,2 446.9 14 I 10.0
FortlllZor (N) (OOOMT) 1.n3.6 1,80<1.4 1,8944 2,017,5 68 6,5
Soda Ash (OOOMT) 239,4 259.8 2439 243.9 '9 0,0
Caustic;Soda (OOOMT) 1204 1252 1418 149.5 177 5.4
BIIIQI. (OOOMT) 276.1 2710 3281 3871 188 18.0I-l & C R Shoers (000 MT) 661.9 408,6 752,0 815,5 1J,6 85
CotconYllr" (000 MT) 1.540.3 1,6130 1,683,' 1,8853 93 12,0
Colton Clolh (MlnSClM) 384,6 3896 4~2.7 507,7 15.1 14,7
Clga,.lt .. (Bin Nos.) 516 541 458 46,7 -t I 2 2,0
Motol Tyres (000 Nos,) 345.0 494,0 881,0 9350 43 61
TruckS/Busos (000 Nos.) 24 2.3 2,9 31 234 6.0
lCVs/CaraIVohlclo. (000 Noh 474 576 348 347 -269 0.3
Bicycles (000 Nos,) 504.0 543? 5201 5375 32 33
TI1Iclon (000 Nos) 286 294 41.0 "3,1 539 50
SOWIngMachlnos (000 Nos.) 297 32.5 25.7 26.6 -133 3,2
All COndltronOtS (000 Nos.) 1 I 18 10 1 1 -13.5 85
Eloctrlc MototS (000 Nos.) 336 208 330 ]4,6 -20 50
Cotton Ginning (Min Bales) 8.8 97 112 107 279 -4.8
Potroleum Productl (Min llr) 7,599 7 7,9790 7.536 2 7,8255 .o& 3&

B \11" ~R,\! PRODI M I()~

Crudo Oil (BPO) 54.755 0 61,236.0 55.~0.0 54.500.0 1.4 -1.8
NOlurulGos (MMCFO) 2.0410 2,404 0 2,400 0 2.7000 176 125
Coni (000 MT) 3,4613 5,620.0 3,807.4 3,800.0 10.0 ·02llme,tono (000 MT) 9,4370 10,9470 9,9090 10,380 0 5.0 4.&
Rock 5011 (000 MTl 1019.0. 1495,0 1070.0 1210.0 5.0 131

Annexpre- I 3
MANUFACTURING AND MINERAL PRODUCTION
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11998-99 12000-01
PercnelDge ChangEl

1999-2000 1999-2000 I 200()"01
(R) (T) (P) I (T) (T) I (P) (T)

GOP (fe) 2711.1 3097.0 2922.9 32071 11.2 7.8 97

Indnct Taxes (Net) 202,4 2786 250.8 303.4 158 23.9 21.0

GOP (mp) 2913.5 3375.6 3173.7 3510.5 11.6 8.9 106

Net Factor Income from abroad -35.0 -42.3 -55.1 -44.1 -27.0 -57.5 20.0

GNP (mp) 2878.5 3333.3 3118.6 3466.4 11.4 8.3 112

External Resource Inflow (Net) 111,4 70.7 88.1 68.7 -151 -20.9 -221

-- --- -- -- -- -- --
Total Resources I Uses 2989.9 3404.0 3206.7 35351 10.7 7.3 10.2

-- -- -- -- -- -- --
Total Consumption 2554.0 2796.1 2730.4 29896 6.4 6.9 9.5

Total Investment 435.9 607.9 476.3 545.5 36.0 9.3 14.5
Fixed Investment 3879 5562 424.6 489.3 38.9 9.5 15.2

Public 154.2 205.8 169.0 193.8 38.4 9.6 14.7
Budgeted 92.1 116.3 101.2 120.5 9.8 191
Non-Budgeted 621 89.5 67.8 73.3 9.2 8.2

Private 233.7 350.4 255.6 295.5 40.4 9,4 15.6
Changes In Stocks 48.0 51 e 517 56.2 - - -

National SaVIngs 324.5 537.1 388.2 476.8 474 19.6 , 22.8

A. ~ of GOE 'm~
Total Investment 16.0 18.0 16.0 15.6 - - -

Fix-adInvestment 13.3 18.5 13,4 13.9 - - -
Public 5.3 6.1 5.3 5.5 - - -
Prillate 8.0 104 8.1 8.4 - - -

External Resources 3.8 21 2.8 2.0 - - -
Nabooal Sailings 11.1 15.9 12.2 13.6 - - -

InftatJonRate % (CPt) 5.7 6.0 4.0 4.5

Annexure 14
MACRO-ECONOMIC FRAMEWORK

(Current BilllOORs)

",
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Anne.xure-1.5
EXPORTS

$ Million
1998·99 1999-00 2000-01

Commodities Actuals Plan Target Actual/Prov. Projection

" I. Primary Commodities 536 674 688 752, ..
... Raw Cotton 23 810 101 1120

Volume (Min Bales) 0.Q1 040 0.75 0.70
Price (CentslLb) 61.3 540 35.9 427

Total Rice 633 593 687 640

Basmati Rice 283 315 333 363
Volume (000 MT) 589 607 640 659
Price ($/MT) 481 519 520 551

Other Rice 250 278 254 zn
Volume (000 MT) 1200 ' 1260 1350 1351
Prjce ($/MT) 209 221 188 205

II. Cotton based Manufactures 4539 4825 4940 5700
Yam 945 983 1020 1192
Volume (Min Kgs) 422 460 477 549
Price ($/Kg) 224 214 214 217

Cloth 1115 1163 1163 1337
Volume (Min Sq Meter) 1355 1615 1825
Price ($/Sq Meter) 082 0.72 0.73

Readymade Garments 651 703 732 842
Tents end Canvas 41 44 45 52
Hosiery 742 804 825 949
Made ups (incl towels & 1044 1128 1155 1328
BedWear)

III. Other Tradltlonals 901 1000 965 1049
Fish and Fish Preparations 123 16e 150 179
Leather 177 185 250 159
Carpets 203 211 166 2eO
Synthetic Teldlles 399 438 399 431

IV. All Others 1804 1985 1875 1997
Total (Gross) 7779 8484 8468 9498
Total (fob) 7528 8346 8334 9262

II
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Annexure-1.6
IMPORTS

S Million
1998-99 1999'()0 2000'()1

Commodities Actuals Plan Target Actual/Prov. Projection

Wheat 407 142 259 O'
Volume (Million MT) 324 100 180 0 .. #

Price ($IMT) 125.6 1420 143.9 0 ,
i
~

Edible Oils 824.1 882 454 483

Palm Oil 5972 475 293 309
Volume (000 MT) 9612 949 732 772
Price ($/MT) 621.3 5005 4003 400.3

Soyabean 011 2269 187 161 174
Volume (000 MT) 3637 359 359 379
Price (S/MT) 6239 5209 4485 4591

POL 1477 2279 2852 3143

Crude 011 414 706 791 1400
Volume (Million barrel) 3314 3780 3780 6000
Pnce (Slbarrel) 125 187 209 230

POL Products 1063 1573 2061 1743
Vo ume (M IIJonMT) 1100 1140 1230 1000
Price (S/MT) 966 1380 1676 1670

Fertiliurs 285 105 170 174

Volume (000 MT) 1617 500 1000 1055
Price (S/MT) 1639 2100 1700 1670

Capital Goods (Value) 3238 3350 3350 2850

All Others 4246 3851 3997 4833

Total (c&f) 10457 10389 11082 11483

Total (fobl 9613 9548 10196 10566
•Assumlr" wheat production of 20 mllnon tonnes

..
I

•
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Annexure-1 7
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

$ Mililon
1998-99 1999-00 2000-01

Items Actuals Plan Target Actual/Prov. Projection

TRADE BALANCE -2085 ·1202 ·1862 -1304
Exports (fob) 7528 8346 8334 9262• Imports (fob) 9613 9548 10196 10566,

I-
INVISIBLES BALANCE ·298 ·158 167 44• Services (net) ·2570 ·2692 -2890 -2818
Invlslbles ReceIpts 1409 1573 1619 1625
Invlsibles Payments 3979 4265 4409 4443
Freight & Insurance 844 841 879 909
Public & G~aranleed Debt 949 1125 1122 1142
Others 2188 2299 2408 2392

Private Transfers 2274 2534 3057 2862
Remittances '1060 1200 950 1100
F.C.A.(Residefilt Pakistanis) 539 533 290 135
Others 675 801 1817 1627

CURRENT ACCOUNT BAlANCE ·2381 ·1360 ·1695 ·1260

Long term caPItal (net) 1576 522 513 1684
Gross DISbursements 2385 2005 1568 2002

ProJectAld 1563 1331 1217 1200
Programme ICommodrtyAid 550 672 1'25 802
Food Ald 270 0 224 0
Refugees Assistance 2 '2 2 0

Bilatenal Oisbursment 379 0 764 949
Other offiCial transfers (net) 346 lSe ·1 165
Amortization ·2038 ·1900 ·1974 ·1764
Other ( Incl Private long term capital (net 504 251 156 332

Errors & Omissions 992 744 509 527

aAL. REQ. OFFICIAL FINANCING 187 ·94 -673 951

OffiCIal assistance & debt relief ·1174 ·847 -936 ·55
Accumulation of arrears 0 0 0 0
Medium/short term capital (net) -863 ·17 ·114 2
Other short term assetsJIiablllty -425 -370 -233 0
FEBC. DSC, FCBC,Eu Bond(net) 114 --460 ·589 -57

OVERALL BALANCE!
NET FOREIGN ASSETS -987 ·941 ·1609 896
IMF (net) 430 ·296 ·280 ·252

Purchases 626 0 0 0

I Repurchases -196 -296 ·280 ·252
Repayment of deposits 250 0 0 ·250
Banks foreign currency deposits ·2445 ·2799 ·2436 ·1012
Outstanding export b~1s 40 -87 -87 -87

#
CHANGES IN RESERVES 1254 1009 -323 1120
Financina Ga~ 3966 5132 4089 1825
Reserve position IncI.FE·25 dep. 1740 2748 1402 2522
Reserve eosltlon excl.FE-25 dee. 1573 2075 1009 ~979
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"ExclUding Rs 2 billion for HRD.

•
.
\

BUDGETARY PSDP 2000-01
(Sector-wise Summary)

Annexure-2.1

----- --------------------------------------------

(Million Runees
SI. Sectors PSDP 2000-01
No. Total Foreign Rupee

Aid
1 2 3 4 5

A. FEDERAL MINISmlES ~011,ZOO 11120.901 23890.793

1 Agriculture 329.151 116.80.0 212.351

2 Industry 692.265 308.574 383.691

3 Minerals 8.110 0.000 8.110

4 Water 10122.885 4108.000 6014.885

5 Power 2682.500 10.000 2672.500

6 Fuels 2238.700 0.100 2238.600

7 Transport and Communications 4057.086 1939.000 2118086

8 Physical Planning and Housing 1736.523 130.000 1606.523

9 Education and Training 1209050 178.900 1030.150
it

10 Science & Information Technology 2870.539 744.785 2125.754

11 Health and Nutrition 2841.374 112.000 2729.374

12 Rural Development 2419.800 2387.610 32.190

13 Mass Media 126.927 23.600 103.327

14 Culture, Sports, Tourism & Youth 138.200 0.000 138.200.
15 Manpower and Employment 21.000 0.000 21.000

16 Women Development 51.247 0.000 51.247

17 Population Welfare 2200.000 258.000 1942.000

18 Social Welfare 104.405 0.000 104.405

19 Research. statistics & Planning 874.958 626.100 248.858

20 Environment 286.980 177.438 109.542

..
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(Million Rupees
SI. Sectors PSOP 2000-01
No. Total Foreign Rupee

Aid
1 2 3 4 5

B. SPECIAL AflEAS 4705.300 459.000 4246.3M

(a) Azad Kashmir 2435.300 330 100 2105.200

(b) Northern Areas 1120.000 120.000 1000.000

(c) FATA 1015.000 0.000 1015.000

(d) FATA-DC 135.000 8.900 126.100

C. SPECIAL PROGRA~ 21300.000 0,000 mOO.OOO

.-t'
1 Integrated Rural-Urban Development 21200.000 0000 21200000

Programme (IRUDP)

2. Afghan Refugees Programme 100.000 0.000 100.000

O. CORPORAnoss 30483,000 16995.250 1.He7.750

(a) WAPDA 14983.000 14983.000 0.000

(b) Village Electrification 500.000 185.000 315 000

(c) NHA 15000 000 1827250 13172 750

r-g1500.000 -Total (Federal 28575.157 62924.843

E. PRQ\lINC-.E.S, 29000.000 130~ 16000.000

1. SAP 10300.000 4500.000 5800.000

2. Non-SAP 18700.000 8500.000 10200.000

Total (Budgetary PSDP 120500.000 41575.157 78924.843

~,

BUDGETARY PSDP 2000-01
(Sector-wise Summary)

Annexure-2.1
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(MIllion Rs)AGREED BUDGET AND ESTiMATED EXPENDITURE FOR 1999-2000

Annexure- 3.1

"
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Item Unit Jo;xpectcd AchicH'IlIeul~ Projected TlU"JlctS

t- 1999-2000 2000-01

I. Enrolment at flrimacy school level Million 18.9 19 I

2. Primary school participauon rate 'X 82.8 113.6

3. Adull Literacy rntc .'" 47.2 47.7

4. lmmunizaticn Million Nos 12.3 14.0

S. Contraceptive Prevalence rate !t 30.1 39.0

6. TfR ~ 488 4.6

7. Growth rate % 2.30 2.2

8. Rurnl Water Supply Coverage ... 61.1 64.0

9. Rural Sanitation Coverage: ..., 26.8 30.0

EXPECTED PHYSICAL ACHIEVEMENTS 1999-2000 AND TARGETS 2000-01

Annexure - 3.2
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01 "&n rhvul<,n

Source:

"tellll FI.ImJjI(C' t Ull/all,," I'Cl'lea~d Outlays '" Inc 1\:'liIr liver 1')9').'!01l0 11'11)<)lOUrJ 21)()() 411

11Iulltnllol)' l:4uullon lUll ~tI,7' 2" K
,

PrUIIU) H~allJl("arc ~B1 un (.7.1

RUDIW1I(1'SIIf'''') ~ SftllllAUun ~ 7.5 " 41 II.~

"I'IHI'ftllilll Well~I'c lll1 J 211 1(.,

1'1>1'.\1,,"ilol1l1l1. IiVAhlhl'ttn & I'c~hniCJIll\JuillllAllec II II~ 2..In 10(,0 0

T,tlAl 11.M 6.1,01 HU

ALLOCATION AND UTILIZATION 1999-2000 AND OUTLAYS FOR 2000-01
(Billion Rs)

Annexure-3.3


